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TOEK. J. C.. House, Sign and Carriage Painter;
Shop, over Bacrt’a Wagon Shop, River
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K., Manufacturer of and dealer in
Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings,etc.;
Eighth street.
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S. W. cor. Public Square.
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TAOESBURG. J. O., Dealer

in Drugs and Medlcincs, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Physician’sprescriptions carefully put up; Eighth st.
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LANK N., Surgeon. Physician and Obstestrij clan. Office and residence, N loth Street,East
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letters,

your name and services are as

on account of the

fa-

“Many

of us

who have

aw ay and overlooked in the flood of waters

must soon

in which we

merged.

sink

and bo

sub-

I can, therefore, only return

my

and are sincere thanks for the honor, both In their
life, remem- names and in my own, and to add my

crossed

F. 8., Physician and Surgeon;
Office comer Eleventh and River street oppo- crossing the meridian line of
site public square.
ber you as one of the foremost

of journal- best wishes— my wishes that the deliberOCHOUTEN, R. A., Surgeon,Physician Obstetri- ists, one from whom we drew much of ations of this Assembly may ever be conclan, Regular graduated and Licensed. Ofour political inspirationwhen principles clusions just and honest; that no desire

See advertisement.

O

residence, corner 9th and Fish street.

TJERTSCU, D. General dealer in Dry
1) Goods, Yankee Notions,Hats, Caps, etc.;

were the shibboleths of party warfare,
when finance, tariff, banks, distribution

Saddlers.

cor. Eighth and Market streets.

VAUPELL, I!..

9.56

V

flour aid Peed.
9.20
8.58
8.45
8.15
7.45

rated at a high value

miliar as household words.

j

1

Dry Ooodi.

Exprew
r.m.

my

and unblemished purity in private life, would not bo picked up and thrown at
your world- wide fume as an author and dogs, but would be sought after and colpoet, all combine in a pre-eminent degree lected by mineralogists, and deposited In
the popular demand of an expresion to the cabinets and be gazed at with admlra
you of a cordial recognitionand greatful tion. I thereforefind It proper, and
appreciation felt by the people of this state. other than proper, that I should divide a
To all classes of society,in whatever call- part of this honor— the greater part of
ing, profession or vocation, whether the this honor— with those of my colleagues
aspiring politician or the mature states- who are remnants of a generation passed

X EDEBOER,

fice at

STATIONS.

Office

cine*. Paints, Oils, etc.: Proprietor of J)r.
public square.
W. Van Den Bero’s Family Medicines; River St.

GOING SOUTH.

duty. Your

Acand residence on flth street.
Strangers are requested to inquire at Van Patten's. man, the child of genius or the devotee of

PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs, Medl-

SOUTHERN DIVISION.
GOING NORTH.

Photographs and Gems
variousstyles nud sizes; Gallery

on Eighth Street.

facturersof all kinds of Boots and Shoes ; Sth
street.

Mall Eve. El.
r.m.
A. ra.

in all the

honor of the reception,

to the credit of old age. Old men,

long and distinguishedservices ns a Jour- circumstance that they are rarely to be
nalist, your exalted patriotism in public met with. If pebbles were scarce they

T AUDER GEORGE,

Ij

a great deal of the

Excellency the Governor, the privileges friends,are rarities, and rarety,you know,
is scarcely an element of value. And yet
of this floor.
“I need not assure you that it is a pleas- things that arc not useful arc sometimes
ure to perform this agreeable

Street.
Photographs.

II. General dealers

in Boots and Shoes; repairing neatly done;
River street.

DIVISION.

Chicago.
New Buffalo.
Gr.JuDctlon,
Penuirille.

New

H., Noury Public, Conveyancer, capital, and extend to you, during your
and Insurance Agent. Office,City Drug
sojourn in this city as the guest of his
8th street.
PlintlM.

I

r. a.

York Legislature. welcome to tills hall, to receive the homage tendered by a great and sovereignpeoAt the conclusion of the proceedings In
A CO., Proprietor*of the the Senate a large number of Indies enter- ple, and an assurance from them that
resentativesof the

WALSH,

Bocks and Ittiossry.

Vj

} Dec. 7, 1874.

DayEx. STATIONS.

thor, statesmanand poet, welcome, thrice

V

OPRIKTBMA, L. * SON, Dealers inandManu-

NightEx.

of Rep-

VAN

TJ'LFERDINK W.

Chicago It Michigan Lake Shore B. B.

GOING NORTH.

an expres-

The venerable William Cullen Bryant, sion of their respect and esteem.
“Venerable man, journalist, sage, auon Tuesday of last week, was given a re-

1

Boots and Shoot.

NORTHERN

of this body, to convey to you

I

IV

Monday

YOBK LE9X8LATUBE.

Mr.

annum.

Effect }

and

have deputed me, as the presiding officer

Phoenix Planing Mill. All klnda of buildIf C BRIDE, Q. W., Attorneyat Law and Solided the Assembly Chamber and were given ‘when you are sent to rest, you’ll sleep by
tor In Chancery; office with M. D. How- ing material furnished at Grand Raplda prlcea.
*rd, cor. Eighth and River strecU.
nil your country’s wishes blest.’
AITTNTERS HRO'S A BROWER (succeasora to seats in front of the Clerk’s desk, upon
“I now have the honor to introduce to
Duttob A Taoiipaoii), Engineer* and Ma- which a large and beautiful bouquet of
Baksrlii.
chinists. See Advertisement.
William Cullen
flowers, sent by Gov. Tildeu, was placed. the Assembly
irletorof the Pioneer
Bryant.”
order; 8th street.
o Jlotary Public*.
Shortly after the Assembly was called to
Mr. Bryant responded as follows:
13E88INK, Mrs. L., Proprietress of City Balccrv; l'\OK8BURG, II., Notary Public and Convuyan- order, Mr. Bryant entered the chamber,
Confectionary and cfgars;Refreshments In IJ cer; office at residence, Ninth street.
“Gentlemenof the Assembly
I cannot
and was Introduced to the speaker, Mr.
this line served on call; 8th street.
n08T, HKNRY D., Real EaUte and Insaranrse McGuire, who addressedhim as follows: take to myself the flutteringwords which
Agent, Notary Pabllo and Oonveyanoer
Balking and Izehang*.
‘Mr. Bryant:— The people of the State have been uttered by the presiding officer
lectionsmade In Holland and vicinity.
of New YTork, through their representa- of this Assembly. It would be the utmost
IT EN YON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting,
SClIELVEN, Q„ Notary Public. Justice
IV Drafu bought and aold; cor. Elghtnand
stretch of self-ndmiration to do so. You
of the Peace and Conveyancer. Office //of- tives here assembled, have instructed me
River atreets.
land Vity Newt, 8th street,
to welcome you in their name to their will allow me therefore, gentlemen, to put

D

Taken

Proprietors

OCOTT, W. J., Planing, Matching,Scroll-sawtA Ing and Moulding; luvor atrect.

Notary Public; River street.

X)INNF.KANT, Miss A. M„ Dealer In Books
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pubStationary; Confectionary, Toys, etc.; River
lished withoutcharge.
street.
An Z before the Subscriber’* name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription.Two Z Z sig- IT’ANTERS, L. T., A CO., Dealers In Books,
Stationery, Toys, Notions and Candles; opnify that no paper will be continuedafter date.
1ST All advertising bills collectable quarterly. posite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
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I^OWARD, M.

JOB PBINTINO PBOWrtLT AKD KIATI.T DOMI.

VAN PUTTEN A

NO.

people of this state take great pride,

WILLIAM CUL-

at Law. Oollectof rtugmr MiUt; Steam Saw and Flour
Ing and Pension Claim Agent. Office.East Mills.) near foot of 8tl» street.
ception by the Senate and House

Co., Publuiibbs.

miOIgTIOM-Ha.OO piryw

I

KISWOLU A ORT, Attorneys

rr

OF

LEN BBYANT BY THE NEW

TJ EALD, R. K., Manufacturerof and Dealer In
II Agricultural Iraplementa:commission agent
for Mowing Machlnea; cor. 10th A River street. M

Attoruji.

PUBLISH KO KVBRT BATUBDAT AT

WHOLE

20, 1875.

Manufacturerof and dealer in

Harness,Trunks, Saddles and Whips;

Eighth street.

LOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealers in Flour and
15 Feed, Grains and Hay. Mill-stuff,Ac., Ac. LaO

barbe’s old stand, Sth street. -See Advertisement.

Machlnei.

profit

may

ever taint their reputation;

of the public lands and kindred questions that the labors of this Assembly performwere the all-absorbing topics for govern ed in this session may be hereafter recorded

mental action. We remember you as the
Biwifig

for self-aggrandisement
or for pecuniary

as

an honor

to them and to the credit of

-

official the state which they represent.”

"ANTERS, A. M., Agent for Grover and
l kor’s Sewing Machines ; Eighth street.

fearlessdenouncer of wrong and
Ba- delinquency,the uncompromisingfoe of

-
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The JudiciaryCommittee of the House,
all schemes of jobbing and plunder, the
at Lansing, have reported favorablyon a
\fEYKR U.,ACOm Dealers In all kinds of FnrStavii,Wood, Bark, lie.
ardent friend of progress and reform; an
lll niture. Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
bill to do away with two of the three
Picture Frames,etc. ; River street.
Mich. Lake Shore Bail Bead.
fr ANTERS. R., Dealer in Staves, Wood and able advocate for the maintenance of
LV Bark; office at his residence,Eighth street. those principles underlyingour fabric of highway commissioners in townshipsas
TkEIDSEMA J. M., A SON, General Dealers In
now provided. In their report they say:
Taken Effect, Monday, June 22, 1874.
it Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street. See adgovernment, and watchful sentinelto
Tobacco
and
Cigars.
vertisement.
“By the laws of 1846, it was provided that
Going South.
sound the alarm whenever those princi
9o1bs Horth.
fT'E
ROLLER,
O.
J.,
General
dealer
in
Tobacco
three
commissioners of highways should
No.
1
No. 3
STATIONS.
No. 2
No. 4
Orocsriai.
I Cigars, Snuff, Pipes, etc. ; Eighth street. pics were violated, or the citidal of civil he elected in each township, and in pursup. ra. a. m.
p. m. p. m.
2 15
7 00
Muskegon
900 12 45
liberty was invaded. We remember you
8 00
2 53
Ferrysburg
Wagomktra and Blaekimlthi.
ance of that law townships have continu8 05 12 W
8
10
2
56
as a coadjutor of and coworkcr with the
Grand Haven
7 60 12 00
ed
to elect three highway commissioners
3
SO
9
05
Pigeon
|\IJKKMA * BROm Wagon and Blacksmith band of men of the past generation,the
7 05 11 27
3 58 11 00
J Shop. Horse-shoeingand all kinds of repairHolland
6 20 11 00
ever since. But by the constitutionnow
rpE VAARWERK, G. J., Family Supply Store;
4 18 11 30
Fillmore
5 80 10 40
most gifted,pure and patrioticthat this,
I a choice stock of groceries always on hand. ing done. River Street.
5 10
1 00
In force, adopted in 1850, four years after
Allegan
9 50
4 00
Blacksmithshop in rear of Store; Eighth street.
VLIEMAN. J.. Wagon and Blacksmith Shop; or any other state produced, and to day the passage of said law, it is plainly proF Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing we look upon you as the last surviving
General Dialer*.
done. Cash paid for Furs.
vided that but one highway commissioner
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern B. B.
representative of that bright and brilliant
T'VUURSKMA J. A CO., DealersIn Dry Goods,
should be elected. The intention of the
Groceries, Crockery,Glassware,Hals, Caps,
Watchu and Jewilry.
galaxy of statesmenwho ignored self and
Taken Effect, Sunday, August 23, 1874.
Clothing and Feed ; River street.
framers of the constitution is to be gathA LBERS A W'YNNE, Jewelers and Watrhma- labored only for the welfare,prosperity
ered from the convention debates upon
FROM GR’ND RAPIDS TO GR'ND RAPIDS. rpE ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer in Dry Goods,
kers. The oldest establishmentin the city;
and advancemcmt of the interests of a
Express. Mail. I Groceries, etc.; Notary Public and convey- Eighth street.
STATIONS.
Express. Mall.
the subject, and a careful perusal of such
A. M.
P. M.
A. M.
ancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.
P. M.
common country.
10 20
0 30
Grand Rapids.
TOSLIN A BREYMAN, Watchmakers,Jewel7 30
4 80
debates convinces your committee that
“And how peculiarlyappropriatethat
10 05
9 15 VAN PUTTEN A DE VRIES, General Retail
Grandvllle.
7 47
ers, and dealers in Fancy Goods cor. Eighth
4 45
the plain intendment of section 1, of Ar9 00
Byron Centre.
9 50
500
8 03
V Dealers, In Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery, and Market streets.
you should again visit this Chamber, ren9 35
Dorr.
8 45 Hats and Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc.; River st.
8 18
5 16
ticle XL, of the constitution,is to provide
885
9 25
Hilliard*.
8 28
dered classic by Hie eloquence of your
5 26
8 25 WkrkmAN, H. D., Dealer in Dry Goods, GroHopkins.
9 15
8 35
for but one commissioner for each town535
NEW PUBLICATIONS.
early friends and associates,and once
8 50
805 ff cerles, Crockery, Flour A Provisions.New
Allegan.
8 55
5 55
ship. This is shown by the fact that various
8 22
7 40 Store, Eighth street.
Otsego.
9 it
B 22
more view the place from which they
8 18
7 32
The attention of our readers is invited
980 Plainwell.
6 SO
propositions for a larger number of comCooper.
7 56
7 15 WERKMAN & 80N8’ General Dealers in Dry to The Like, ride Library, Donnelley, Loyd started on the high road to fame, useful9 45
6 45
7
40
Kalamazoo.
7 00
missionersthan one were voted down by
10 00
7 00
f f
Goods, Groceries, Hats and Caps, etc.;
7 14
6 31 Grain, Flour and Feed made a speciality;River st. & Co., Publishers, Chicago. It is a new ness and power. Though their seats, as
Portage.
10 22
7 93
the convention, and the section as it now
700
6
12
thing—
and
we
believe,
a
good
tiling—
in
Schoolcraft
10 40
7 42
to them, are vacant, and their voices are
Flowerfleld.
6 48
6 02
10 50
7 52
the literaryline. The proprietors propose
stands was finally adopted. Aside from
Bardvtn.
hushed in death, their works live after
Moorenark.
6 88
5 52
11 00
8 03
to publish a volume every two weeks, for
5
41
Three
Rivera.
6
28
11 10
8 14
TTAVERKATE, G, J. A SON, 1st Ward Hurd- the low price of $2.15 per annum (24 num- them and their memories speak to you the grave doubts which the committee
6 17
5 28
Florence.
*11 22
8 27
ware Store; sell cheaper than any other;
entertainsus to the constitutionality of
6 10
5 21
Constantine.
11 30
8 35
bers) postpaid. Each number is intended more eloquently than any words of
Sth street.
A.M.
P.M.
A. M.
P.M.
three commissionersacting, there are
to-be complete in ittelf,containing a single
6 10
6 00
White Pigeon.
11 40
8 45
rAN DKR VEEN, K., Dealer in GeneralHard- story by some one of our best writers— as mine.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
“\Tour devotion for half a century to economic reasons for the reductionof the
ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
8 50
10 40
9 20 Chicago.
Charles Reade, Wilkie Collins, Cooper,
6.50
number of commissioners from three to
A.M.
P.M.
P.M.
A M.
\TAN LANDEGEND A MELI8, Dealers In Scott, etc. Each copy of this periodical constitutional government, to promotion
12
01
Toledo.
11
55
5
10
2 30
V Hard ware, Tin-ware and Farming Imple- in book form would cost from $1.50 to of the interests of your country, to ennob- one, which will readily suggest themselves
P.M.
A.M
P. M.
A. M.
ments; Eighth street.
8
00
Cleveland.
7
40
$2.00, but the publishers sell sample ling and dignifyinglabor, to the exposure to every one.”
9
35
7 05
P.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P. M
copies at ten cents each.
Eotili.
of corruption and denunciationof usurpa12 25
1 00
Buffalo.
4 05
1 10
A characteristicstory is told of AnWe have received a copy of the first
AETNA flOUSE. P. Zalsman, Proprietor number,
tion, have, in the hearts of the people,
which
contains
a story by James
drew
Jackson. After the capture of the
L\. First-class accommodation. Free Buss to and
Payn. entitled “The Best of Husbands”— raised a monument more enduring than Indian chief Block Hawk, and ids adviser,
from the Trains. Eighth street.
Jodgfss.
a well written and deeply interesting vol- brass, more lasting than marble, and when
ptITY HOTEL. E. Kellooo A Son, Proprietors. ume-completed in one issue.
the prophet,an interviewtook place bethis building shall have crumbled to dust
\J Built in 1873; FurnishedInelegant style, and
tween Jackson and the two prisoners.
We
believe
The
I/ike*ute
Library
will
a first-class hotel throughout.
and the monumental pile lias gone to deF. A A. M.
prove immensely popular. It certainly
The presidentdemanded of the chief an
>HOENIX HOTEL. J. McVicib Proprietor: affords an enormous amount of good read- molitionor decay, the name of William
account of the reasons and motives which
opposite the C. A M. L. 8. R. R. Depot ; good
A Rkouur Communication of Unitt Loixjk,
ing at an extremelylow price.
Cullen Bryant will stand in ineffaceable
No. 191, F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall, accommodation; building and furniture new.
had led him to make war on the United
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, March
No. 1 contains The Best of Husbands, letters of gold upon the pages of our hisLifsryiBiGalsStablse.
17, at 7 o’clock, sharp.
bv James Payn. No. 2, The Wandering tory, as the fearlessadvocate of right and States. The crest-fallenwarrior laid all
W. H. Joslin, W. M.
the blame on the prophet, who was to
TkENDKR, G. H. Livery and Sale Stable; new Ifeir. by Charles Reade. No. 8, The GolJ. O. Dokbbubq,
47-ly
the.unflinchingfoe of wrong— one who,
13 barn ; opposite City Hotel Market street.
den Lion of Granpere, by Anthony Trolturn subjected to the stern glance of Jackwhile teaching his fellow-men their politiJ^OONE.H.,Livery and Sale Stable;Market lope. Each is completein one number.
son.
Quaiing and abject beneath the supoJ
X. o. of 0. FThe three, worth In hook form over $4.00, cal duties, found time to adorn the literastreet.
funitur*

I

U

A

;

H

I

_

Sec'y.

;

oa

will be sent as samples,post-paid,for only
IndependentOrder ‘VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
Donnelley Lovd i
IN aood accommodation for horses; 9th street, JU cents. Address
AQUress, iJonnuK),ixmiliof Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Co., Publishers, corner Clark and Adams
Fellows’ Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening near
of each week.
Sts., Chicago.
Visiting brothersare cordially Invited.
Miat Market*.
John Khambr, N. G.
M. Habbinoton,Ree. S«c'y.
.P., First Ward Meat Market; beet of
Upon hU arriving at Memphis the other
Meats always on hand. Eighth street.
day “ Andy” was enthusiasticallyreceived
UITE.Jm Dealer in all kinds of meats and at thfe depot by thousands of citizens. He
. vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
spoke for over half an hour, and addressed
VAN DKR HAAR, H., Dealer in Fro«h, Salt. some good words to the people of TennesHOLLAND, MICH.,
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; psper

Holland City Lodge. No.

Market.

192,

KLS,

Ij

Nathan Kenyon, Banker.

V

Doea a general Banking, Exchange, and Collectionbusiness. Collodionsmade on all points

and twine; 8th street.

see, advising

Talbn.

Merehifit
\
the United States and Barone. Particular attention paid to the collectionsor Banks and Rankers.
kOSMAN. J. W.. Merchant Taylor,and Dealer
Remittances made on day of payment. All hastin ready made clothing and Gents’ Furnish| ness entrusted to me shall have prompt attentlon. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject ing Goods.
to check at alght Foreign exchangebought
TTOHST, W„ Merchani4T»ylor.Cloth purchneI and sold. Ticket*to and from all points in Europe
ed elsewhere, will bo*cut to order. Rcoalr ng
sold at my office*
promptly attended to. River street.
N.
in

Jj

lObtf

.

‘

KENYON.

them to stand around one

common altar, laying

rlor

ture of this country, which not only shed

moral force of the great white chief,

the trembling phrophet excused himself

upon the state and nation, but
by saying that he had been deceived by
commands the homage and compels the
what he thought was the voice cj th<
admiration of all English speaking
a lustre

Great Spirit, but which was only the whis-

people.

“From the calm

and more peaceful study

of the scholar and the poet comes your
greatest renown which

is

imperishableand

indestructible, increasing and lengthening
as the ajfes roll

aside all party poli- proceeded all

on. From

tliat is

that study has

elevating In thought,

pering of his

own mind. Upon

Hickory” gathering up
force of

ills

all the

tbit “

Old

dignity am

character into his

brow and

altitude, and raising his voice to a tone of

thunder,turned upon the poor prop!

and anathematized him withjhis
matic decree: “If you ever again

and bickerings, join bands with up- pure In style and elegant and classic in
take the hallucinations of your
lifted faces to heaven, in defence of con- diction. In your political teachings us
imaginationfor the inspirations
stitutionalliberty,for equal rights to all, well as in your scholastic attainments,in Vine spirit,by the Eternal! I
irrespectiveof creed, nationality,politics, your long and useful life, unsulliedin you where it will -lie forever
name and unspotted iu reputation,the 'for you to repeal the mistake!”
race or previous condition.

tics

1

’

n

Mr. Gunckel, of Ohio, for the equalizationcf place, Mr. Beach placed his bands on Beechbounties. It provides that there shall be |>aid er's hips, in a playful aud friendly way.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

to every non-commissioned soldier, mnsiciau,

DOESBURG

G. 8.

Sc

CO., Publishers.

artificer,wagoner,
ing those

HOLLAND CITY,

and

bomo upon

private soldier, includ-

the rolls as slaves,

who

served in the military service of the United

MICHIGAN.

TaniTY-nnsTDay.— Tho

stor-olcctfrom Rhode Island,were read and placed
on file,... Clayton moved to take up the President'll
Arkauxa* uieHnast-,but, Edmunds objecting, he
first cross-examina- withdrew his motion,

tion of Tilton was cloeed without anything new
or sensationalbeing brought

out

The

J/otwe— Tho House devoted a large portion of tho
day, in committeeof tho whole, to ttio consideration

letter

of tha Revenue bill.

of resignation which Beecher wrote, but did uot

Saturday, Feb. 13.— Npno/c— The

States, and were honorably discharged,$8.33){ publish, was

A'UE

NEWS CONDENSED.

THE EAST.
The first train pMufcd t rough tho Hoohao
unnel on the 9th inst.... Throe hundred
thousand dollars' worth of property was de-

road. Tilton’s testimonyin his reper month for the time of service between direct examination was an endeavorto reconApril 12, 1861, and May 9, 1865, In case of cile the fact of bis wife’s fall with his theory of
death the payment is to be made to the widow her purity. She would have obeyed Beecher if
or minor children, but in the i>ayinent of such

ho bode her

throw herself under

reaching a vote .... Eaton, of Connecticut (successor
to W. A. Huckingham), was sworn in and took his
seat.
Dills were introducedfor the establishment
of a mint at Chicago and at Ht. Louia .... A joint resolution waa introduced fof the admission free of duty
of th&dlaiudhdnecklacepresented to Minnie Sherman Fitch by tho Khedive of Egypt.

his chariot

courage made him unwittinglytho author of
own exposure.

the bill, nor are those discharged from service his

for tbs

cupied nearly the entire time of the Ucnate without

. .

bounty any former bounty is to be deducted. wheels. Tilton stated that Beecher s la«k of
Hulistitutes are not includedin the benefits of

bill

future government of the District of Columbia oc-

.

;
House— Tho

bill making compensation for

supplies

own application.When tho amount
GENERAL.
taken by Union soldiersduring the Morgan raid was
of bounty under the bill is loss than $100
The Roman Catholic Bishoprics of Boston. defeated. .The Penalon and MilitaryAcademy ApA Philadelphiacar driver named Benedict
the person entitled to receive it has the op- Milwaukee, and Santa Fo have been raised to propriation billa aud the bill for tho equalisationof
was seen to pay no attention to his team, and a
UnicUes were pawed. The proviaions of tho latter
tion to receivein lieu thereof a warrant, not tho dignity of Archbishoprics....
A. H. Whit- ar* printed In another column ____ Lawrence,from
collision with another car resulted. It was
assignable,for 160 acres of land, the patent, Ulg,
Claims, ir-jiurtCU
reported a bill
1I1U missing
Infill!^, 1
BCilu; .nail
WHUOSH who
WHO was tho Committee on I.UUIIIP,
IIUI to pay tho
U1U
ing, the
Pacific
Mail witness
than ascertainedthat the man was frozen still,

stroyed by

fire

ou

In Buffalo on Tuesday last.

their

ill

was

still in a standingposture, with

one hand

grasping the lines and the other upon tho

brake. The thermometer indicated but six degrees below zero.
OoMoarasMAH Ramttel Hooper, of the Fourth
MassachusettsDistrict,whoso death is announced, was one of the wealhieet men in
Now England, having been largely engaged in
manufactures.

The

Pacific Mail Directors have approved tho

action of Rufus Hatch in ordering tho institu-

tion of suit against those parties alleged to

have received subsidy money. About

thirty

persons will be involved.

THE WEST.
Han Franciscohas

just been enjoying one
of her periodicalearthquakeshocks.... The
Indiana Legislature is going to regulatebag-

gage-smashingand smashers....Chicago elevators, as per official returns, contained on the
10th inst 3.550,005 bushels of wheat, 1,542,670
bushels of corn, 537,143 bushels of oats, 12,304
bushels of rye, and 284,937 bushels of barley,

making a grand

total of 5,933,125 bushels,

against 6,138,340 bushels

at

tho same period

last year.

however,' to bo issued without requiringproof

of

either residence or

settlewcut., ..

Rufus Hatch, President of the PacificMail Com-

.

bo badly,

,

,

ht

falling to

Canada.

.

b« l»e„

..Tho National
.

pany, appeared before tho Ways and Means

tad

.

m

.

was
of “T?

tho wild,

Hoard of Underwriter*

piccee.

;
!

iv

T

fbosen a* presiding officerduring a temporarynl>.once of Vlco.Pro.td.nt
Edunrni,

Wta

ta

and slow for pickled at l$@2Qc. Fmthcni
quiet but steady at 45c for prime livt g
& for chicken. Green liiples ware
$1.00 @8.00 for poorto choice. Game wi
and in demand at $2.00@i25 for prairie
ens ; $1.50(ul.75for quwl, aud $i.25@L,
rabbits. Huloe steady and in fair dem
7%c for green frozen x 8fW%for heavy,
for light green salted, and 15c for calf. H
were very quiet and dull at 20(5 25c for fair,
33(5400 for good to choice new. Honey
dull at 22@24c for comb and 10@14c for stra
Hay opened active, but closed dull ; No. 1
otliv, $17.50(518.00 ; No. 1 prairie, $12.00
13.00 ; prime. *13.00@14.00.
Nuts dull ; sh
bark tudkOry, $2.W); laygd, $1.Q0. Potato
were very quiet, there being only a light d<
raand, wholly from the local trade ; Pcaohblowi
95c(« $1.00 for Eastern,and 85(n 'J0c for Wes'
era: Early Rose, 75(5 80c; mixed, 70(580ej
Poultryin good demand and steady ; turkevs 1
12(5 13%c for fair to fancy; chickens, li@l
12%c; ducks, 13(5 14c ; geese, 6(« 9c per Itrfl
Vegetableswere in faiy demand at $3.25(53.7Ej
furred onions ; $4.00(54.50 for yellow ; 40@7f
for turnips ; 00(it70c for parsnips ; $1.25 pc.
brl for beets ; 75c per bu for rutabaga turnips]
spinach, $3,005(8.50per brl. Veal was firm and
'

Minister \\ ashdurxe indignant.ydenies tho the Judiciary Committee,reported back the Civil in demand at 6@10c for “poor to choice.
LUMBER, COOPERAGE AND
.
Committee tho other day, and read a lengthy charge that ho placed Fremont’s Memphis and ll*»<ht* bill as it came from thu House, without
Tlie yard trade in lumber was again quiet, bull
amendment, and gave notice that he would move to
paper relative to the subsidy corruption. Ho FI Paan hniids on tho Puri*
Li 1 aso bonus on ti io 1 arm
take it up at tho earliest possible moment.... dealers are linn and prices remain steady at]
repudiated Irwin and bis conduct most emThe sale of Pacific Mail proiiertv in San Frau- ! Aft‘ r Mine desultory argumentson the question of $10.50(f(11.5Q
for common boards, joists mid I
phatically, and sought to create tho impression
scantling, and $12.00(513.00f<Jr fencing; lard]
ciaco at a rninonnoacritiooto roprtaUtivo.
1
that the company had been victimizedby him the Central Pacific railroadis commonly under- sjwct to iho memory of Ron. Samuel Hooper, of tierces scarce and wanted at $1.75 ; pork
$1.15 ; other cooperage quiet. Wood was iu fi
Massachusetts.
and Stockwellto a large amount.
stood to bo part of a mutually profitable ardemand, and linn at former prices.
House— The hour for meeting hereafter was fixed
POLITICAL.
rangementbetween the two companies for exat 11 s. m....A committee was appointedto attend
TelegraphicMarket Reports.
The breach in the LouisianaLegislature is as clusive control of the .Asiatic earning trade by
the funeral of Hon. Samuel Hooper, and the House
NEW YORK.
wide as ever. The Democratic members, in way of America,
adjourned.
caucua, agreed upon a compromiseby wliich
Hook— Dretmfd .................... 6j((4 9,|
A cable telegram to the Now York Pitman'*
15 Ml ItlJ
they were to receive a majority in the House,
Journal announcesthat tho Rev. James A.
Flour— Superfine Western ......... 3 75 W 4 25.]
FINANCE AND TRADE.
providedthey would recognizeand support KolWheat— No. 2 Chicago ............. 1 Oft W 1 07l
Healy, of Boston, has been made a Catholic
No. 1 Spring .............
. 1 14 («, 1 19 1
Weekly Review of the Chicago Market.
ogg as the legal Executive,but public feeling
Bishop of Portland, Me. ; the Very Rev. Thomas
81
FINANCE.
was so strong against the proposition that it was
Oat* .............................. 69
72 1
Galberry,the Augustiniau Bishop of Hartford ;
90 1
Tho general money market is quiet, although Rye ............................... 92
dropped. .... Hon. W. W. Eaton, of Hartford,
J. J. Kain, of Harper's Ferry, Bishop of
Pork— New Mi-kb ..................
.19 (KI (« 19 50
groin and provision dealers are moderate bor- Laiu>— Steam ......................
Senator-electfrom Connecticut,has been ap. 13 (4 14 j
Wheeling ; tho Rev. Kroutbayer,of Milwaukee,
ST. LOUIS.
rowers. The general market is rather easier and
pointed to HR the vacancy in tho United States
Bishop of Green Bay ; the Rev. Hurley, of
Wheat-No. 2 Red ................. 1 05 (A 1 06 1
tendency of rates lower. Interest rates 8(d l0 Cork— No. 2 New .................
Senate caused by the death of Heuator Buck. 62 (4 65 1
Peoria, Bishop of a see created for that city ;
percent.
Government
bonds firm at
ingham.. . .Gov. Campbell, of Wyoming, has
tho Rev. John Ireland, of St. Paul. Minn., Vicar 116 for 5-20’s of '62. 119^(o)119W for 5-20(b of Rye— No. 2 .......................
, 1 01 «v 1 ill I
been appointed Third Assistant Secretary of Apoetolic of Nebraska ; aud Abbott Seidcnbuah, '65. 116^(all7 for 10-40’s,and 119^(ffill'JWforPork— Mess .......................
.18 50 ...19 HO 1
. 13 Ki 14 1
State.
currency6’s. Latest gold quotations—New Lard .............................
the BenedictineVicar Apostolic for a part of
Hugh ..............................
. 6 M) (* 7 25 1
The joint Republican Congressioualcaucua Minnesota ; also, that the Pope has confirmed York, 114% ; Chicago. 114%@114%.
. 4 7ft it. ft Tftl
RREADHTUKFH.
MILWAUKEE.
committeeappointed some time ago to devise
The following were the receiptsand ship- Wheat— No. ....................
the promotion of Boston, Philadelphia, Milwau. 90 (4 91
legislation for the Southern States has comments for the week, as comparedwith the same
No. 2 ....................
. 8ft (4 86
kee and ttanta Fe as Archpiscopalsees.
Corn— No. 2 ...................... 64 <<t 6ft
time last year
pleted its work. Tho following are the iioints
Oath— No. 2 ......................
FOREIGN.
. 61 (4 52
of the measure agreed upon :
Rye ...............................
Heeeipts.
(.. 1 10
Shipment*.
The reports from Spain are conflicting aud
A rticles.
Barley— No. 2 ....................
. 1 08
First — Tho ro-enactment of the fourth section of
1 11
CINCINNATI.
1875.
1874.
1875.
1874.
the Fu-Klux act, which allowa the Prenidcut to huh- utterly unreliable.One day we hear that tho

WOOD.

market
market.

of

^^u'a SotT

barrel*

.

M

.

1

Attorney-General Williams, in behalf of
the government, has instituted suit againsttho

:

Burlingtonand Missouri River railroad for
more than a million acres of land. Patents for
these lands— upon wliich the company has already paid $900,000 in taxes-were, it is pend tho writ of habow corpun in certaincanon,and Carlists have been badly whipped, another that Flour, brls.,..
given him full power to uno tho army to nuppresa they are victorious, and so ou. It seems evi- Wheat, bu .....
claimed, wrongfullyissued by Mr. Delano,
. Com, bu ......
dinorder and maintain peace.
dent that tho army of King Alfonso has not i Oats, bu .......
while Secretary of tho Interior.. .Chicago’s
Second — Tho appointment of Deputy United
been achieving tho victories claimed
death roll for January reached the respectable
.

fltatea Marnhaln and

figure of 568.

full

THE SOUTH.
The
its

power to conduct election!,count tho

Madrid telegrams,and
Qallota,

nupenrine the returnn, and arront pornonnwho at-

Congressionalcommitteehas conclude l

investigation at

nupemnorn of oloctionn.with

New Orleans and return©

1

to Washington .... Mardi Gras was celebratedin

Louisville,Memphis, Little Rock

and many

other Southern cities.In New Orleans the day

lie

counted by the

electionoffleern on the night following the day of
election, at

committeein London claims a great

victory, and puts tho Spanish loss at 7,000

with tho conduct of the elections.

the place of election,before tho offleern

1

Cattle,No .....

tempt to intimidate voter*, or to unlawfully interfere Carlist

TVitni— Requiring tho ballots to

“

more than probable Dressed bogs..
that it has met with a great disaster.The Live hogs, No.
it is

killed aud

.....................
. 1 08 <a i

(4
«i

Cohn— New .......................

.

!

70

(4

TOLEDO.
Wheat— No.

l

......

1

Amber ...................

Corn— New ........................
.

12 (.. 1 15
la 1 09

67

6ft

57

DETROIT.

During the first half of the week under review the grain market, one and all, but more

men

io

Oath ............................. 69
63
Rye ...............................
. 1 07 (4 1 09
Pork— Mesa .......................
. 19 (KI
(4
Lard ............................. 13
14

Oath ..............................

Wheat— Extra ....................
. 1 111 (S, 1 11
Amber ...................
. 1 07 (a 1 (18
especially tho leading cereals, wheat and coni,
Corn ............................. 66 (4 68
were in a very unsatisfactorycondition for sell- Oath ..............................
(a, 67
ers an<l holders. The advicesfrom other jioiiits
CLEVELAND.

wounded. Madrid dispatchesadmit

.

a “slight’’reverse to the advance guard of the
left

Wheat— Red

29,350
62,077
35,553 68,997
988,410 734,326 244,463 349,621
ihft.lfil
383,595 244,216 •29,454
69,788 192.270
63,618
27,648
2.870 3-2.811
600
13,135
14,260 96,620,121,118 84,544
6,851
20,571
9,258
25,021
119,915 81,900
33,787 39,291
13,266 11,800
8,849
8,858

wing.

appointed.Severe penalties are providedfor the

The new Tariff bill has been reported to the
House by the Ways and Means Committee.
Under its provisionstho 10 per cent, taken
from the duties under the act of June, 2

The Kahn of Khiva has paid the last install- i —New York and Liverjiool— were of a disoour- Wheat— No. 1 Red ................. 1 10 ft 1 12
No. 2 Red ................
. 1 04 (.. 1 06
| aging tenor, and calculated to destroy the eonment of his war indemnity to Russia ____ Bis- j fiuence of speculatorsin the maintenance of Corn .............................
. 68 (<t 72
Fourth—To provide for a full aud fair registration
Oats
..............................
. 59 (4 61
marck will uot resign.... China is threatened prices aud to increase tho desire to realize,there
of legal voters, and to make it unlawful for any of
| being an urgent desire to sell both for immewith a civil war.
the reconstructedStates to impose excessive poll
The Penalty of Catching Colds.
Germany has proliibitod tho importationof diate and future delivery. Uuder the heavy
tsxee or require the payment of auch taxes as
offerings a general weakness prevailed,and a
We
venture to question the necessity
qualifications for voting at any Congressional the American potato.... Tlie bill for the crea- severe decline in prices was sustained. The
of tlie greater part of the illness that
election.
tion of a Senate has been defeatedin the French stocks in store were larger than could be handled
Fi/M— Declaring the exhibition or use of deadly Assembly — Seventy thousandmen are want- to advantage, and notwithstanding the low arises from colds. Why should peoplt
weajionH on days of registrationor election, for the ed, aud must be forthcoming, for the Spanish prices there was no mai^in for shipments to New have colds at all) Unlike many other
York. Numerous selling orders were rectived diseases, it is well understoodhow they
purpose of intimidation or violence,a criminal ofarmy. Tlie governmentproposes to send 15.000 from the interior, and there were but few buyarise ; all the conditionsand causes that
fense, punishableby fine aud imprisonment, at the
of them to Cuba, and the remainder will be ers. aside from the local “short” interest, wlio
discretionof tho court.
were taking advantage of tho decline to provide produce colds are continually pointed
used against Carlos.
The Florida Legislature, after a protracted
for their contracts. Spring wheat uocHued out by physicians ; they are easily measThe Irish homo rule members propose to l^l%c. selling down to BiJ^c for cash. Coni ured and recognized, and can as easily
contest, Iihh elected C. W. Jones, Democrat, of
withdrawin a body from Parliament unless declinedfrom 63%c to Cl%c ; oats from 52%c l>e guarded against. All that is required
Escambia county, United States Senator.
a resolutionto repeal tlie act of union is to 52c, and barley from $1.14(5)1.20 to $1.0G(rt) is due forethought and caution— foreJones, the new Senator from Fltrida. is an
1.16. During tlie last half of the week there
adopted.
was a general reaction, tlie heavy sales early thought and, caution that extend to the
Irishman, a lawyer of average ability,and is 45
Ex-MarshalBazaine, ou his arrivalat restoring confidence in a measure, and the condition of the atmosphere in the house,
years old.
Santander to assume an important command in lower prices induced a large number of buying the kiud of heat used for warming the
THE TILTON-BKECHER TRIAL.
orders, while local shorts were buying freely.
rooms, the prevalence of draughts,the
the Spanish royal army, was hissed by the
A considerableportion of the deoune wa» reTwenty-seventh Day.— Tilton was still on
French residents, who had obtained permission covered,and the outlookat the close was noro clothing ^vorn at home and abroad, the
tho stand, under tho cross-examinationof Mr.
to serenade him. The police were obliged to favorable. The receipts aud shipments for the precautions against sudden clianges of
Evarta. The witnesswas unusuallycross himprotect him from violence and insult when he week show but little increase in the stock in weather, the maintenanceof warm and
store. Flour is quiet, with something of a dry feet, the protection of the lungs and
self, and lost his balance at times. He admitted
departed for Madrid....M. AcbilleFould, the scarcity of good to choice fancy grades.
that the scandal was first published through
other delicate or susceptible parts of the
eminent French statesman and financier,
The following were the current quotations
bodv ; all of wliich are essentially conhim. Judge Neilson informed tho jury that he
at
the
opening
and
at
the
close
of
the
week
formerly Ministeruuder Napoleon III., died in
OjKIliHQ.
had receiveda note informing him that persons
Closing, trollablethings with every one possessing,
Paris on the 13th.
.That troublesome bone of No. 2 wheat, cai>h .......
85 >4
84^(sM'g the ordinary faculties,and endowed with
in the rear of tho jury-box were in the habit of
87
H.V,
contention,the Manitoba amnesty question, No. 2, seller March .....
the average share of good sense. If it
No.
2,
seller
April
.......
88
V
intentionallydiscusHiug the testimony in the
8fi*.
has at last been removed from Canadian politics No. 2 corn, cash .........
f>3\
Wt, were a penal offense to take cold ; if a
hearing of jurors. Ho warned all such persons
ffl»,
by the passage of a bill pardoning all engaged No. 2 corn, seller March..
cougli arising from thoughtlessexposure
No. 2 corn, seller May. ...
that, if they repeated the olTeusc, they would
71*
70
in tho affair but Riel. Lepine and O’Donoghue. So. oats, cash ......... 52>.i(*52v
were punished by a week’s imprisonment;
52*(ii53<i|
bo severelyand summarily dealt with.
52>4
The Archbishop of Dublin has written a pas- No. 2 oats, seller March., 52>g
if getting sick because of mere incapacity
No. 2 oats, seller May
5f. i.
Twenty-eiooth Day.— The cross-examinatoral lettercondemningthe missionof the Chi- No. 2 rye, cash ...........
to measure conditions and arrange pre9H
tion of Tilton was continued by Mr. Evarta.
cautions were always followedby a legal
cago revivalists, Moody audSonkey,..... Major No. 2 barley, cash ....... $1.14^1.20
SU««G.lfi
No. 2 Imrley, seller Mar.. 1.17
The latter read a letter which was written by
ojl.Oti
penalty and a loss of respectability
Leach, of the Irish International Rifle Team, No. 3 barley,cash ....... 1.05(41.08
l.(XKgl.05
the witness explainingthe Winsted (Conn.) afcatching, cold would soon bo among die
has written a letter, stating that the annual
PROVISION MARKET.
fair. Ho said tho lady waa a protege of his
The movement was only moderately active, “lost arts.” There is no use of having
match for the “all Ireland " or Leach Challenge
speculatorsnot trading so freely as during the judgment if we do not exercise it; no
wife’s. She waa staying at tho same hotel, but
Hhiold, which has been heretoforeopen to Irish
preceding week ; still a fair aggregate of busithere being no fire in her room and a stove in
use of brains if we cannot employ fore
clubs only, is now open to Americans also, but ness was transacted, mainly in the way of transthought
in so simple it thing as this. In
his, she had come into his room to share tho
to no other nationality....The British Foreign ferring trades, however, from this to next
heat, and sat by the fire, readingto him, while
mouth's delivery. Liberal shipments were re- nine colds out of ten the victim has been
Department has instructedits representatives
ported, and more numerous orders were re- too stupid to take advantage of former
he lay ou tho bod. Ho waa questioned closely
at Madrid |to recognize Alfonso as King of ceived from tho East aud from Europe. 1 Tices
experience,too torpid to understand the
regardinghis relations with Victoria WoodhulL
Spain. All the other European powers will were irregular, aud, ou the whole, range a trifle
nature or necessity of preventive meaaHe said ho novor visited her house more than a
probably do likewise shortly.
pable
dozen times, and spent but one night uuder her
Jj
has
roof. The witness stated that among his ]>er-

1872, is restored ; the articles thus to be af-

sonal acquaintanceswas Bishop Gilbert Haven,

was passed over in silence.

violationof this provision.

WASHINGTON.
The United States

Senate has slaughtered

three railroadsubsidy bills— the Washington,
Cincinnatiand Ht. Louis narrow gauge line, the
proposed Dakota and Montana route, and the
contemplated road from Lake Erie to tho Mis. .The House
Wheeler k Wilson
patent. . .The system of prepaying postage on
newspapers does not bring in so large returns to tho departmentas wore expeectod.
There was a serious miscalculation both of
the amount of postage annuallyuncollected
and of tho printed matter transmitted....
The Committeeof Ways and Means have prepared a draft of a Tariff and Tax bill. The 10
per cent taken from the duties under the second act of J uue, 1872, will be restored; the
articles thus to bo affected are manufactured

souri, on the forty-firstparallel.

has refused

.

to extend the

.

cotton, wools, iron

and

steel, j>aper, books,

India-rubber gutta-percha, leather, etc. Tea

and coffee are to remain free of duty. Sugar
and molasses must bear an additionalduty of

:

95 per cent, and tobaccoan increase of 4 cents

.

pound. The committeealso decided that
matches should l>o relieved from tax. and that
the tax on spirits should bo increased15 cents
a gallon, operating upon all now on hand, but
per

that 30 cents should be imposed upon all spirits

manufactured after the passage of the

bill,

and

the stamp on bank chocks to cease at tho end

of

this year.

The House Committee on Railways and Canals has favorably ro|»orted the bill to aid in the

constructionof a narrow-gaugerailroad from

Washington to
cago.

.

.

Cincinnati, St.

Louis and

Clii-

.It seems to \>e definitely decided that

there is to bo an extra session of the Senate to
consider the Hawaiian Reciprocitytreaty.

.

2

...

—

‘

seller March active at $18.40(518.42%
of all kinds firm, closing at 10%(511c for sweet-

CONGRESSIONAL SUMMARY.

____

____

down*

stairs after two

or three experiences of
fected are manufactured cotton, wools, iron and who was a frequent visitorat his house previous
pickled hams ; 9%@9%c for green hams ; 6%c
Tuesday,
Feb.
9.— .Scwr/e— The Senate, after for shoulders ; 9%c for short ribs, and U'jc for the kind ; not to bum his fingers in
steel, paper, books. India-rubber,gutta-percha, to tho commencement of this trouble.
the grate after once testing the quality
a brief session, during which nothing of importance long clear.
leather, etc. Tea aud colTeo are to remain free
Twenty-ninth Day.— Tlie court-room was transpired,adjourned b» a token of respect to tho
LIVE STOCK.
of hot coals and hot iron ; but adiuts go
of duty. Sugar and molasses must l>e&r an ad- densely packed, notwithstandingtho terrible memory of the late Senator Buckingham.
Tlie cattle market was rather quiet and prices on getting colds from causes that repeat
ditional duty of 25 per cen^,, and tobacco an conditionof the weather.Tho cross-question- House— Tho Indian Appropriation bill, omitting were easier all round. Shipping steers quotaformer blunders with a perversity that
increaseof 4 cents per pound. Matches are re- ing of Tilton by Evarta wna continued,but no the Choctaw claim, whs passed....The Hennepin ble at $4.50(56.10 for fair to choice ; extra,
is simply amazing,— Appleton's JournaL
$6.25(5.6.75;stockers,$2.75(54.00; butchers'
lieved from tax, and the tax on spiritp is in- fresh developmentswere made. Counsel oc- Canal bill was tho regular order, but
cattle
slow
at
$2.50(54.75
for
fair
to
choice
its friends consented to let it be passed over. ... An
creased 15 cents a gallon, operating ui>ou all cupied most of the time in reading Tilton’s effort was mode to call up for action the resolution cows and fair fleshy steers. Tho hog market
Subsistingon Potatoes,Salt, and Tea.
now on hand, but 30 cents is imposed on all “ True Htor)-,"and callingupon tho author to expellingCannon, thu Utah Delegate,for polygamy. was uusettled. ruling easier at the opening but
A correspondentof the Utica Observer^
Hmith said that if tho House refused to take up the subsequentlybecame firmer, and closed steady
spirits manufactured after the passage of the
writes
from Remsen, Oneida county,
matter
now
and
act
upon
it
the
committee
would
verify each of its allegations.It waa a very
at $6.25(«6.85for jwor to choice Yorkers, anil
not consider it their duty to again call it up. Only
the following effect concerning tlie hal
bill The stamp ou bank checks
dull day, tho proceedings being wholly unintwenty-twomembers voted to consider the resolu- $6.60(5)7.30 for poor to choice heavy grades
cease at ' the end of this year..., telligible to the audience,for tho most port, tion, so it is practicallydead.
extra, $7.40(57.50. Hheep were firm and in de- its of life persisted in by a citizen of tli
mand at $4.00(56.50 ; poor to extra generallyat place, without a day’s deviation,for _
Gen. John M. Thayer, of Nebraska, has been ap- aud not very interesting, although important aa
Wednesday,Feb. 10.— .Senafc-Nobusiness of $5.00(56.00.
period of about sixty years : “ The inpointed Governor of Wyoming, vice Campbell indicating defense’stheory concerning Tilton’s
importancewaa transacted.
DRESSED HOGS, HEEDS AND H1GHWINEH,
dividual referred to is a maiden lady,1
appointed Third Assistant Secretary of State.
Dressed hogs opened firm at $7.50(58.00;
conduct in tho tripartitecovenant and the comHouse— Tho PostofflcoAppropriation bill was disThe Senate lifts concluded to admit Colorado position of tho Bowen letter, which probably cussed in committeeof tho whole; the total amount ruled easier, declining to $7-40(57.90, but again between seventy and eighty years old,)
advancedto aud closed at $7.75 for light, and and a resident adjacent to this
to the sisterhoodof States.
will be that he was trying to keep the scandal recommended is less than tho estimates therelorby $8.10(58.12% for choice heavy. Seeds were from her early childhood. There
$1,538,173.
Various
amendments
were
off. red and
It is now ascertainedthat tho President's open for a purpose.
the committeerose and the House took a recess till generally quiet, closingat $2.00(52.65for poor differing theories, and probably for the
message upon Arkansas was prepared without
to very choice timothy ; $6.00(56.60for clover
Thirtieth Day.— When the court opened at 7 o’clock, the evening session to lie for debate.
reason that but few, if any, survive who
$1.90(52.00for fiax ; 80(u85c for Hungarian,
any general consultation with, or knowledge of, 11 o’clock, it was found that all of defendant's
Thursday, Feb. U.-.Setmfr-McCreery
inau* millet.
iiioejuv*
and 90@95o for
Highwines were ex- knew her ns a child, accounting for her
his Cabinet, or of any of tho members of it.
counsel aud one juror were absent, being then troduced
I a bill dirw-tlntfthu Secretary of War to cited and prices higher, owing
iwing to the additional truly remarkablyabstemiousness. Be
Congress has refusedto investigate Mullett.
m patent medical officers of the army to in- i tax, closing at $1.07 bid- $1.T(
$1.10 asked.
that os it may, she has, during tlie whole
ou the ferry boat which got blockaded in the detail com
PRODUCE.'
Senator Logan is confined to his home with ill- ice while crossing the East river, and tho court yestiKatethe reisnt of cholera now ragiutfon
time indicated, partaken of no food or
‘“Af1™
« ± •P"«l ; Tho lighterreceipt, of .11 kml. of produce,
ness.... The invcHtigatiousordered by the adjourned to 2 p. m. On the reassembling of
nourishment save roasted potatoej, salt,
Umof *000 io drfr.y tL
of
ooummuo,,! upon the .torn., have o.uood . gooand tea, while all tlie time in the enjoypresent Congress have cost $500, 000.,.. The tho court, all tho partieswere present ; but as
----------- i>nt for
gallon .... rrw.
The ..m
bill to
provideu government
for the
the eral firmer foehng. Butter was strong,but uot
ment of sound health. Her long life' has
House Committee ou Appropriationshas agreed there was danger of their being unable to re- District of Columbia w as taken up and discussed
d(
quotably higher. Good to choice roll, 20(522c
ki |.n»nt to
pnv common, 15(5 18c ; lacked, 18(530cfor common been one of activity,industryaud useto recommend an appropriationof $500,000to turn to New York, in tho present condition of and Bargeut had submitted an amendment
vide for tho electionof a delegate from the
District ! to choice. Beesu ‘
le District,
*
fulness. She is a indy of culture and,
defray the expenses attending the displays of navigation,Mr. Evarts moved to adjourn to when the Senate
i to'elioiceV
refinement,
and possessing abunt
the several departments of tho government at Monday, wliich was concurred in. Just as deHouse— There was a long and exciting debate on oisk of 45 gallons. Cheose,waH quiet but firm
the Centennial Exposition .... Congressman fendant, as usual, stood still at a particular the amendment to the PostofflcoAppropriation bill i *t 16(517c for prime, aud 14(515%c for fair to means, and is benevolent, discreet, on<
liberalin her charities ; and though,
Beck, of Kentucky, had his wrist broken by a place, to i>ermit bis wife to |>ass by bis side, Mr. proposing'to restore tho frankingprivilege. The i ff00*1 fae,toO'- Cranberriessold at $9.00(511.00
amendment was stricken out and the bill passed .... I f'for good to choice cultivated. Dried fruits ing to the weight of years, she '
fall on the ice the other day.
Beach came up behind. Defendant took a no- A bill restrictingthe hours of labor of tlie Washing- were firm, holders generally asking higher
erect in form, with the exception
The Secretary of War has issued orders for tion to survey the gallery, aa he often does; and ton street-carconductorsand drivers to ten was: prices than sellers wete willing to pay. Quorecent injury resulting from a ‘
passed....The House went into committeeof tha
tations
range
at
8%
(58%c
for
Michigan,
and
the enrollment of all the inhabitantsof the on turning around he waa face to face with tho whole on tho Tariff bill, but without action ad7%@8%c
for
Ohio
apples
; 8%@9c for halves now as hale and hearty as is usual
grasshopper-afflicted
districts, in order that counsel. With a genial smile the Plymouth Journcd.
peaches, and 10(5 10%c for blackberries. of her years.”
Friday, Feb. 12.— Smote— The report of the Dried peas were firm at $1.85@1.95 for sound
each may receive his share of the $150,000re- jiastor seized the learned counsel's hand and
The best thing
enginear in regard to tho. cost of extending the green, and $1.60(51.65for marrowfat Eggs
ig about
_____
lief fund voted by Congress.
warmly shook it. A brief interchangeof civiliChesapeakeand Ohio
Canal to
in
fair »«*«.
local uuu
aud
moderate
’ ’ ^
you
buy
them
by
the
yard
v„,,„
... Pittsburgh
ruuiutirgu was or(ir- | were
"
^
**•
*“**
uiuucibi©
shipping
_
The House has passed the bill introduced by ties took place, aud as be was passing into bis
dored printed.... The credentialaof Burnaide, Hen- j demand at 2G(528c for fresh to strictlyfresh, 1 them out Only by the foot.
t
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GOSSIP OF THE DAY.

tons of iron rails for the Cincinnati and

A Blow
Mr.
,

introduced in the Ulinois Legia-

$70.75 per ton, delivered. Eighteen
ure a bill to abolish that immemorial
months ago these rails would have cost
\ peculiarly American custom of

‘

'

creating.”

He proposes to do

this by

$100 upon

to

any person who asks another to “ take a
drink ” of intoxicating liquors.
Severe Winter In Europe.

The

present winter

possible, in

is

if

for the current expensesof the 8Utc govern-

cold weather, has caused

steel.

The

therefore, has

been 60 per

Rapids, where

it

will be publishedhereafter.

roads were blocked with snow and

home

suspended for a fortnight at a It will be seen tliat the same amount of
time. Snow-storms and intense cold money will buy twice as much pig-iron as
are unusually common all over the con- in 1873, 60 per cent, more of iron rails,

A.

^

trees are injured.’’Grand

at liattlo Creek, is rojwrted better.
is

prepar- peach buds

ing a book which will containtables for the true

it

in

Haven: “The

this vicinityarc all destroyed, and

is probable that

many

Senator Matt Carpenter, it
ported, will hereafterreside

Advices from the Spanish capital mention Marshal Bazaine as the coming

there. It is reported tliat he

command

given a

man
be

is to

If he gain laurels there, he will have a
yet higher post. With Bazaine at the
it is

in the

East,

The Governor of Connecticut

A young lady from Minnesota, who has been

Superintendent of tho County Poor at

living with her relatives at Eagle, Clintoncoun-

last session of the Circuit Court brought

ty, for

suit against John P. Smith, of Burlington,La-

probably in Washingtonor Now York.

in the Northern army.

head of the War Office,

The

is re-

the

llauiino to the Front.

of Hillsdale, Directore.

county,to compel him to support

l»eer

lias ap- er,

who

is

Cincinnati

Commercial Bays every

The Board of

CASUALTIES.
few daw ago, Sumner Colby, of

crushed to a

Brooklyn Argtis: “Charles Francis
Adams has settled down again. Ho is

Rig Bore.

trifle less

than five

it

scale

of length. Work on

in

1852.

Its cost

000,000. The

to

it

was begun

date has been $12,-

cost of its entire comple-

tion will be $1,000,000more.

Upon the

whole, we think Massachusetts lias paid

the increase.

patch from there states that

a part

in the Chapman lode has been

A

county,

Monday, Fob. 15.— .Sewn/F— Tho only bualneM
was Uie introduction of two bills by
Arousal, one In relation to a stenographer
for the
Heeorder’s Court of Detroit, Uie other regardingan
amendment to tho police government of the cityof
transacted

Detroit.

I/omm— No business was done

Louisiana speech in the Senate : “ I may
change my mind upon further consideration. But as it strikes me now, this
speech of Mr. Coukling’sis, without any
exception whatever, the greatest oratoncal effort of which we have any record in
English literature.”

dis-

a very remarkable appearance. His

clothes were much too small for him, and
owner had cracked in two or tlireo places.

offered

Through these

:

deficitof $12,

sion cost the county about $250.

W.

A FROZEN THERMOMETER.

F. Willard, of Ferrysburg,was last week

jelly.

paid $2,000 by Messrs. Kcrby & Co,, ship builders at Grand Haven, for three sticks of timber

which he got out of the woods near

road Company held its annual election at Jackpeople, of a new Senator to succeed Carpenter
will require the election of a new Presi- son a few days ago, resulting in the election of
directly, instead of tlirough the interdent wro tern, of the Senate for the Forty- the following officers : President, P. B. Loomis
mediation of electors, seems to have fourth Congress.Vice-PresidentWilson Vice-President,E. O. Grosveuor;Secretary,
been abandoned in Congress. Senator being from the East, it is claimed that Eugene Pringle ; Treasurer,B. 8. Chapin ; ExMorton’s propositionwas not acceptable, the Presidency pro (cm. properly be- ecutive Committee, P. B. Loomis, E. A. Grosvelongs to the West The name of Senator uor, E. A. Webster.
and no other has been presented.The
Ferry of Michigan has been prominently
During the late “cold snap,’’ four passenger
Senate is now confiningits attention to a brought forward,not only on sectional
trains were snowed in between Grand Rapid#
new method of counting the votes and grounds
unds but
nut because
necause oi
of his
ms quauncauou
qualification
and Sturgis, at oue time, at four different points
determiningquestionsof legality grow- for the position, which has been repeat- on the road. The drifts were three miles long
edly shown by his temporary occupancy
ing out of them. There are two propoand ten feet deep. The wind was eo high that

and Vice-Presidentby the

;

to have the Supreme

of the chair.”

the snow drifted in as fast as

The editor of the Flcmingsburg(Ky.)
Democrat has receiveda call from Gen.
result; the other is to have them counted John S. Williams, a Democratic candiin joint session, as heretofore,but with date for Governor: “We were sur-

Court count the votes and announce the

prised,” says this candid editor in acknowledging the visit, “ to find him so
no State shall bo rejected unless with the
full of enmity toward tho members of
consent of both houses of Congress.
the Kentucky press, and particularly
against those whom he termed the 4 kid
Trouble About the Tiger.
glove ’ and 4 snobby ’ portion of it. Gen.
A Washington letter-writer states tliat Williams is a fluent talker, and our
the notorioussport, John Chamberlain, readers can imagine tho scoring we received from him. His manner toward
who so audaciouslyopened a gamblingus was harsh, and we parted from him in
hell in the building recently occupied by
the important proviso that the votes of

disgust”

enough

to give a dinner to a dozen “gentle(?) of

the House, owing

tliat

experiments with Mercury In Montana—

A

Disgusted Professor.

place.

Samt.

A

men

In

County Clerk, discovereda
to tho aliecnce of a considerable number of tho
for tho past two years. Tho ses- members by railroaddetentions.

holes a soiled shirt appeared, and in the bosom of tliis garment
demanding $1,000,000.
New York a valuablediamond pin was placed. The
young man wore a dirty shirt collar and
company is investing heavily in land
and a flaming red necktie.”
adjacent to the recently discoveredveins.
Mr. Angus Cameron, the new Senator
They have just purchased one tract for
from Wisconsin, as already announced,
$30,000 and secured the refusal of sev- is a native of New York State. Previous
eral others, intendingto prospect as soon to his removal to Wisconsin, about
as the snow is off the ground. It is esti- twelve years ago, he was a banker and
broker in Buffalo) i and the Courier of
mated that with new machinery the
tliat city gives this jtjemembranceof him
mine now being worked will yield $5,000 “ He is remembered in tins city as a mini
Smith Tookcr ............ Lausiug ..............
of sterling integrity and character,whose Graham, a traveling tinsmith. He was without Levi Bishop .............. Detroit ...............
per day.
genial address and temperament attached friends and in destitutecircumstances,and is Charles Dickey ........... Marshall .............
Horae* AngelJ ............ Lansing ..............
Counting the Electoral Voted.
to him as personalfriends all those who suppoeed to have taken poison.
Warren Hopkins .......... Lausiug ..............
RAILROADS.
The effort to amend the Constitution so had the pleasure of his acquaintance.”
M. V. Wood .............. Albion ...............
The
Fort Wayne, Jackson and Saginaw Rail- Harriet A. Tenney ........ Lansing ..............
as to provide for electing the President
New York Tribune : “ The election

the British Legation,was verdant

1

.

:

$750,000 for his interest and he refused,

sitions; one is

.

According to the New Northwest,
a lumber camp
A terrible warning is given to old bachelors
there lias been some remarkably cold
on the Manisteeriver has fallen Loir to
in the case of Cash Hippeu, an old bachelorof
weather in Silver Bow, Montano. A cor$3,000,000.
respondent of that paper furnishes tho
Ludington, who froze to death in bed one night
STATE PIONEER SOCIETY.
following interesting item of nows
last week.
Your favor of the 10th is at hand, and
orncEUs foe the knmuinq ykah.
John Waltz, an employe of Hoyt’s planing
inquiries
answered herewith. On tho
President—
Oliver
C. Coumtock,Manhall.
mill at East Saginaw, was instantly killed a few
Vice President*— Henry A. Goodyear,Barry ; Alevening
of January 8th, several jicrHonB
daw ago by the bursting of an emery wheel. bert Miller, Bay: CharlesDickey,Calhoun; Wm.
Besley, Clinton ; H. A. Shaw, Eaton ; E. 11. Thom- being in my store, and the spirit therDeceased loaves a wife and child.
son, Genesee ; E. O. Grosveuor,Hillsdale; Minos mometer registering44 85 deg. below,”
The residenceof Thomas Thompson,of East Mcllobert, Ingham; Louis Lovell, Ionia; David
the remark was made that quicksilver
Johnsons, Jackson ; Henry Little, Kalamazoo; E. J.
Saginaw, was burned a few nights ago. Mr.
Hulbert, Houghton; Orson H. Look, Kent; F. A. would congeal at three degrees lower. I
Thompson, who is an old man, was rescued Dewey, Lenawee: James Terrill.Lapeer; II. 11. requested my clerk, Mr. Htolto, to thorfrom the building with the greatest difficulty. Harmon, Livingston;R. P. Eldridge,Macomb; oughly cleanse almr tumbler and partially
Jacob Houghton, Marquette; Gouvemeur Morris,
Tho loss is estimatedat $1,000, on which there Monroe; 11. H. Holt, Muskegon; A. C. Baldwin, fill it with quicksilver. We then exposed
Oakland ; Charles A. Hull, Saginaw; B. O. Williams,
was no insurance.
the glass of mercury ami tho spirit therShiawassee ; W'm. H. Cross, bt. Joseph ; Mrs. B. C.
DEATHS.
Farrand,St. Clair; Towuseud North, Tuscola; K. mometer on the roof of the fire-proof on
Three children in the family of E. H. D. Lay, Washtenaw,and JonathanShearer, Wayne. the north side of the store, giymg them
Secretary— Harriet A. Tenney, Lansing.
Brown, of Albion, died of diphtheria in one
Corresponding
Secretary— E. Longyear,Lansing. os nearly equal exposure as possible. An
hour after the thermometer marked 38
week, and the mother is in a critical condition Treasurer—O. M. Barm s, Mason.
ExecutiveCommittee—O. C. Comstock, ex ofllcio;
deg. below, but the quicksilverstill refrom the same disease.
Witter J. Baxter, Janesville ; Levi Bishop, Detroit.
mained unchanged. At 9:20 p. m. the
Miss Martha Rodebto, the largest woman in
LIST OF MEMI1EUS.
DattoJ com- thermometer stood 40 deg. below ; still
the State, died recently at her home near NashI'rtutnt ing intothr tho quicksilver was live, but tenibly
ville, Barry comity,aged 22 years and weighing
Residence. State. cold. At 9:40 p. m. the spirit indicated
Albert Miller ............. Bay City ............. 1830
400 pounds.
Witter J. Baxter ......... Jouesvllle ............ IsJl 41 deg. below ; the quicksilver was hardA little child 15 months old, the daughter of
Oliver C. Comstock ....... Marshall .............. 1836 ening on the outside. A few minutes
John Brookraan,of Battle Creek, was scalded to D. Johnson ............... Jackson .............. 1838
H. H. Bingham ........... Jackson .............. 1838 later the thermometerstood 42 deg. bedeath a few days ago by the overturningof a
Randolph St rickland ..... St. J alms ............. 1844 low. I picked up the tumbler of quickteapot of boiling water on her head and face.
John N. Ingcnoll ........ Corunna ............. 1837
silver,and to my astonishment foimd it
Ephraim Longyear ...... Lauaing .............. 1843
CRIME.
W. W. Mitchell ........... Ionia ................ Is3fi completely solidified— as hard as a rock.
An old man was found dead in bod at the Erast ua S. Ingeraoll ...... Delta ................. IH'-W I carried it into the store, and several
E. Lakin Brown .......... Schoolcraft........... 1831
Grand River Hotel at Jackson a few days ago. David Scott .............. Do Witt .............. UUS persons examined it, it remaining in that
An inquest showed that his name was William Henry P. Cheney ......... lousing .............. 1838 condition some time before it showed

The wardrobe of the Speaker pro tern.
of the Louisiana House of Representatives is thus describedby a New York
The MuiiaarhuftcttHSilver Mined.
Interest in the Newburyport (Mass.) Times' correspondent : “ He presented
on

—

.

It is reported that a cook in

pretty dearly for her big bore.

silver mines is

.

the accounts of the

$5,000, fully covered by insurance.

Senator Timothy Howe, of Wisconmiles. This sin, is quoted as saying of Conkling’s

next to the Mt. Cents bore on the

Wayne

.

THE LEGISLATURE.

in special session for the purpose of examining

McCormick's Hotel at Nashville was destroyed by fire a few nights ago. Tho loss is

is 25,080 feet

puts

BujierviaorB of

.

1

per week for her support.

The

thought by

So much has been said nbout the Hoo- one of those rare and delicateobjects
preserved in the cabinet of national
sac tminel that it has been a great bore
esteem, that are only taken out on great
in both senses of the word. It is a relief
occasions, and exist rather for ornament
to know that a train has at hist passed tlian for use.”
long, a

her win-

the cold, and wont to the house of an uncle
pointed Senator-electEaton to the va- been an inmate of the comity poor-house for
four miles away. In tho morning she made
nearly two years. The jury gave Judgment, and
cancy in the United States Senate cretwo attempts to kill herself by cutting her
the court ordered Mr. Smith to pay five dollars
ated by the death of Mr. Buckingham.
throat. The cause of her insanity is unknown.

of idl malcontents by shooting them.

through it. The tunnel

from

.

.

dress, skirt and stockings to protect her from

who has

A
the royal family the era of ])romtncia- United States Senator recentlyelected—
Tyrone,
Livingston county, on bis way
with
the
exception
probably
of
Andy
mcntoH would be closed in Spain. Like
Johnson—
is opposed to expansion of the homo, while coming through the woods, was inNarvaez, ho would make a clean sweep
stantly killed by a tree falling on him. He was
currency.
A

past, jumped

dow, a few nights ago, having nothing but her

moth-

bis

eighty-five years old, and

some time

.

.

.

.

;

disagreeing.

.

I). Pierce ...........
.1838
H. A. Gooodycar .......
. 1834
E. L. Hriggs ........... . Grand llapids.
Petersburg .......
Dyekea McLachlin .....
A. K. Clark ..............Saline ...............1837
...1326
Wm. H. Cross .........
...1837
Minos McRoberts ......
Nathaniel 1. Daniels..
....1«30
.1831
Wm. Cook .............
John Houston .........
.1834
11. A. Hawley. .........
....1842
James I. David ........
Francis A. Dewey ..... ...Cambridge ....... .... 18-29
. .1836
Townsend North ......
...1835
Cyrus Hewitt .........
Enos Northrup ........
....1839
Jonas M. \MUiama .....
James W. King ........
A. H. Harrison ........
Henry Bishop ........ . Kalamazoo ....... ..U35
....1829
Wm. Bair ............
....1837
Amos I). Allen .........
George Sutton ............Northfteld........ ....IKK)
H. B. Shank ........... . Lansing ......... ....1848
.1834
P. H. Buitlong .......
....1829
Charles 11. Dewey....
Charles A. Chapin
. Ann Arlnir ...... .... 833
....1847
Alien Campbell .......
....1820
J. S. Curtis ...........
James Craig .......... ...Detroit .......... ....1820
....1838
Alfred A. Dwight .....
Frank S. Packard ..... ..Sturgis ..........
...1839
Myron Harris .........
.... K53
Samuel s. Walker ____
Edwin Jerome ........ ...Detroit ..........
.

trees are injured."

analysis

his family.

.

J.

of medicinal plants and preparations Grand Rapids: “Grape-vines not laid down.
Foach and sweet cherry trees in tliis vicinity
for them.
Judge Chbutiancy has tendered his resig- are all killed.
inent. Even in Southern Europe there and 50 per cent, more of steel rails. The
A. Kincaid, a hat, cap and fur dealer of Battle
me remark applies in a grtater or less nation as Judge of the Supreme Court, to take
is general complaint
(’reek,
made an assignmentto Charles E.
effect
on
the
27th
day
of
February.
extent to all other manufactured fabrics;
The
stamp
clerk at the Detroit PostofUce Thomas, recently, for the benefitof his credSuits Against the Union Puelllr.
all are cheaper tlian they were eighteen
gives notice that it will bo useless to ask him to itors. His liabilities are $7, 100.
A proposition has been made by the months ago.
lick any more stamps. He has been so impoaed
The animal meeting of tho Farmers' Mutual
Union Pacific RailroadCompany to comupon in this line that he feels like a lump of Fire Insurance Company of Hillsdalecounty
promise all suits against it on behalf of
POLITICAL MEMORANDA.
gum arabic, and frequently dreams tliat some was held at the court-houseat Hillsdale, last
the government. It offers to pay into
week, when the followingofficerswere elected
Ben Wade is spoken of as the next one is boiling him down to be bottled.
the Treasury half a milhon dollars anfor tho ensuingyear: Albert Kenyon, of Adams,
LEGAL.
Republican candidate for Governor of
nually for twenty years, and three-quaresident J. W. Falley, of Hillsdale, Secretary;
The trial of Dr. W. N. Keeler, of Concordl,
Ohio.
d 8. A. Whittaker of Adams, Sidney Green
ters of a milhon thereafter as a sinking
for adultery, charged to have been committed
Carl Schurz is going to Europe soon with Mrs. Mary Kinney, ended at Jackson, after of Pitsford,H. K. Abbott of Beading, William
ftuul to meet bonds and interest. It is
McDougal of Litchfield, and Asa G. Edwards
believedthe government will accept the after Congress adjourns,accompanied by ten days’ time bad boon consumed, by the jury
proposition.

.

.

Prof. Harrington, of Ann Arbor,

virtually

.

.

Rojourneu Truth, who has been very sick at
her

..1836
..1837

.

Hampton Rich .........
C.T. Mitchell .........
G. W. Lee .............

.

PERSONAL*

travel dull at $30— a fall of nearly 100 per cent.

_

yC|LrH<

j

cheaper than iron rails were in 1873.
The Fruitport Iron and Lumber Company
The fall in the price of pig-iron has been owu 13,000 acres of laud and have a capital of
greater still. The same quality of iron $750,000.

last month, the rail- be made, at $54 per ton in 1873, now sells

.. 18-29

1836
['hauncey Joalln ....... ..YpsilanU.........
O. McGrmw ............Detroit ..............1830
David Thurston, who was sent to the Peni- James Burns ..........
... 1834
_ __
_ __
...1845
John K. Boies .........
tentiary from Genesee county for twenty-tive
...1841
James Patrick .........
a few day* ago, after hav...1842
Jacob Houghton .......
1837
ing served seventeenyears. Ho was pardoned Kbenezer Gould .......
Jacob H. Little ........ ..Bay (My ..........
on account of good conduct and faithful care of K. I>. Lay .............
...1833
. .1836
Wm. L. Webber .......
the sick last summer.
Wm. 11. Chapman..... ..Laustng .......... . . .1H48
The fruit prospect is not very encouraging. Whitney Jones ........
...1839
. 1H49
Spring Lake reports : “Tho peach buds are all T. W. Westcott ........
...IKK.
Dauforth Keyes .......
killed, and fears are entertained that many H. W. Patterson ....... ..YpsilanU ............1836
t

Dutch

language, has l>ccn sold U) part^ at Grand

now

...1833
...1832
...1844

MISCELLANEOUS.

suffering.

Church, puUiahwat Holland City, in the

cent., and in

steel rails 50 per cent. Steel rails are

much

Dik Wachteh, the organ of the Dutch Reform

fall in price of iron rails,

in this country. tliat was sold readily, as fast as it could

Europe tlian

In Austria, during

more severe,

have heeu obligedto discharge workmen on ac-

count of the scarcity of water, and others arc ment, which could be used for the same purrunning on half-time. This, with the extreme pose if it were found advantageousor desirable.

$84 per ton for the iron, and $110 for the

mposing a fine of from $20

and the further sum of $406,828.40not needed

Bagley .....

Alex P. Copley .........
E. H. Thomson ........
Peter White ...........
Le win C. Riadon .......
lUce A. Beal ...........
Harvey Bartow ........
K. B. Pond ............

purchase of the unmatured bonds of the Btato

the manufacturers in Grand Rapids

Many of
for 11,000 tons of Bessemer steel rails at

now $97,087.53 to the credit of the Frauds N.

is

sinking fund, which could bo devoted to the

industrial progress.

Southern railroad at $52.75 per ton, and

Hair, a Solon from Edgar conn-

O’

lias

at the Topern.

There

MICHIGAN NEWS.

recently closed at Cincinnati for 12,000

the press.” They not only

A Washington

it

could be shoveled

days. This has been

out, for three

the

most

severe storm ever experiencedon the road.

1834
1836
1836
1835
1839
1833
1840
John C. Holmes .......... Detroit ............... 1835
Alvin N. Hart ............ Lausiug .............. 1831
Orson H. Look ........... Lowell ............. . .1834
Henry H. Holt ...........Muskegon ............ 18M
I.P. ChrisUancy ......... Lanaing .............. 1830
Gouv’r Morris ............ Monroe .............. 1840
John J. Bagley ........... Detroit ............... 1840
A. C. Baldwin ............ Pontiac............... 1837
Jos lab Turner ............ Owoaao ..............
1840
TheodoreBomey n ........ Detroit ............... 1836
Dwight May .............. Kalamazoo ........... 1834
Louis 8. Lovell ........... Ionia ................
1841
E. 8. Eggleston......... Grand llapids ........ 1837
..1836
C. A. Stacy ........
..Flint
Mrs. Sophia Jenny ........
Flint...............
..1843
Wm. Besley ........
..1843
..St. Jobus ...........
Jannettc M. Besley
1837
C. M. Croswell .....
..Kalamazoo ...........1835
Geo. W. Winslow...
..Schoolcraft........ ..IKK)
..1824
..Ann Arbor ........ ..1843
T. M. Cooley ......
. 1KV5
A. L. Millard ......
.

.

STATE FINANCES.
In accordance with tho

Clemen

Weaver
.

H.

H.

bo Legislatureautb oriziug the Board of Fund

R.

B.

bill

E.

recommendationof

has passed both houses of

Gov. Bagiev, a

of

money

.Adrian ............
..1835

Smith.
Hall....

Commissioners, after reservinga sufficientsum

..Kalamazoo ......... ..1831

for the current expenses of the State Ruth Little .......

Joseph link ......
government, to devote the surplusto the pur- Betsey Fisk ......
chase of tho bonds or other liabilitiesof the Wm. 8. Calkins ........... Lana
State. If

it

is

discovered by the bids

Lyman D.

to lie

re-

ceived, that the premium demanded for the

bonds is two high, the Fund
Commissionersare instructedto invest tho
Treasury surplus in United States bonds, and
liquidation of the

correspondent says
44 The Wisconsin delegation insist that
retain the same until such time as the proceeds
ex-SenatorDoolittle should not claim the can lie advantageously used in extinguishing
exclusive credit for having defeated Matt the State debt The interest-bearing
debt of
Carpenter. They say tliat Alexander the State of Michigan is as follows
Mitchell, of Milwaukee, who was in Hault Bte. Marie canal loan 6’s, due 1878.... | 61,000
Wisconsin during the entire Senatorial Renewed loan O'*, due 1878 .................
campaign, decided which one of the four Two-million loan 6'a, due 1878 .............. 333,000
Two-million loan 6'a, due 1883 .............. 690,000
names submitted to the Democrats by the War bounty loan 7'a, doe 1890 .............. 366,000
eighteen bolters should be United States
By the terms of the State Constitutionit is
Senator. It is presumed that tho fact that expressly provided that all receipts from specific
Angus Cameron is of Scotch descent had taxes, except those derived from mining comsomething to do with Alexander Mitch:

.

Norri*....
H. M. Cheever .......
John Todd ..........
Caroline Hawley .....
Charles A. Leill .....
W'm. It. McOomlck.

.

1K14

..18-28

.

.1831

..Bay City ..........
.1840

N. A.

life.

On January 10, at 11 p. m., the thermometer stood 35 deg. below ; January
11, at 7 a. m., 44 deg. below ; January
11, 9 p. m., 36 deg. below. Ou tho
evening of January 8, the evening above
mentioned, at lOaO p. m., the register
was 46 deg. below. This is the coldest
weather we hove had.
Under date of January 14, the oorrospoudent adds the following nows, expressed in tho peculiar style of the West:
“Jack Frost Held the best hand last
night, and played it as follows: At 9:45
p. m. tho thermometer stood 50 deg. below ; at 10:30 p. m., 54 deg. below ; at
1130 p. m. 56 deg. below.”
The weather locals of the Northwest
make up an interestingcollection. The
followingare a few specimen bricks:
As the stage came through Blackfoot
on Tuesday evening, nobotly could tell
how cold it was ; all the thermometers
were frozen. The Independent, of
Thursday, contains an account of the
freezing to death of four Chinamen, go-

ing down the gulch Iwdow town. A
couple of gentlemen of this burg intend
to procure and place on the summit of
Mount Powell, next fall, to remain
through the winter, a registered spirit
thermometer, graduated down almut two
feet below zero. The interest of tho
record would bo increased if they could
attach to

balchJMHM

Hhuraun Hawley ......... Kalamazoo ............ 1826
Jonathan Shearer ...... Plymouth ............ 1836

it

a self-registeringalmanac.

The most disgusted man in Deer
Lodge

this winter is GranvilleStuart,

Curtis Emerson .......... East Saginaw ......... 1836
B. 0.;W'Uliam* ............ Owoaao ............... 1815 Esq., the most careful thermometrical
enjoyed his fare and drank his wine, but
CourtlandHill ............ Bengal ............... 1837 observer
Anticipating a
:
Lucinda H1U ............. Bengal ............... 1834
nearly all of them went to their
possible
spell of weather that the mercurial
Joseph Wood ............. St. Johns ............. 1834
and wrote more or less ornate accounts
inadequate to
J. D. Wright ............. Flint .................
1835 thermometerswould
E. W. Perry .............. Tuscola ..............
1836 record, ho sent to
York for a tine
of wliat they had seen. These have exC. C. Darling ............. Unsing .............. 1832
was
Lilly Cook ................ Bridgeport ........... 1839 spirit thermometer,for which
cited the indignationof docent people all
1*6 ter Deanoyer ........... Detroit .................
charged a spirited price. It arrived in
over the country,
of
have
A. It. L. Covert ........... Lealie ................
1837
good season, but ou examining it it was
Murdock Frazer .......... Haginaw ......... .....1836
written to their friends in Congress and
Joseph Guilhott .......... Haginaw .............. 1836 found to be only graduatedto thirty deC. D. Bum ...... ........ Lauaing .............. 1837
grees below zero. He says it is a good
urged that, if existing laws are not suffipanies, are to be devoted to the extinguishment JeremiahT. Miller ....... Bay City ............. 1836
John McDowell ........... Bay City .............. 1840 enough summer thermometer, but it isn’t
cient to abolish the nuisance,
ones ell’s choice.”
of the State debt. The revenue from specific
Moaea Bartow ............ Westphalia ........... 1832
Judge Christianoy, the newly elected taxes is over $500,000 a year, and the increase D. Darwin Hughes ........ Grand Rapid* ........ 1840 “ calculated ” for this kind of a winter.
may be enacted.
Judiciary
Senator from Michigan, thus defines his
B. F. Graves ............. Battle Creek .......... 1843
A Texas reporter says
44
saw a
is upward of $5,000 per annum. A calculation
mittee of the Senate has now the subject
Hiram B. Fargo ..... ...Greenville..............
political creed in a recent letter to a
shows that the receipts from this source will Alex. Cameron
........ Kalamazoo ........... 1834 country girl on the streets Saturday
under consideration,
it is probable friend in Washington
44 1 was elected
C. W. Grant .............. East Haginaw ......... 1838 had just bought and was wearing
pair
pay the annual interest on and extinguishthe
that Mr. Chamberlainwill soon find his as a Republican, with which politicalorJames M. Paraon* ........ Marshall ............. 1834
of
liigh-heeled
bootees.
But
didn’t
she
bonded debt of the State by the year 1883, and H. Jlpaon ....... ......... Biiasfleld ............1838
occupation gone. This is a case where ganization I have been connected since
AlpheuaFelch .......... ;. Ann Arbor
...... 1833
wriggle though
It was the first time
the days
were called wooly- leave a surplus of $528,670.81. The bonded Samuel T. Douglaa ....... Grosse lale ......... ;.1S37 she had ever experienced those high
advertisingdoes not pay.
heade ; but I do not feel bound now by debt of the State has been diminished as fol- H. A. Shaw ............... Eaton Rapid* ......... 1842 heels. ‘John,’ she said, 4 you must let
H. G. Wells./.. ........ Kalamazoo ........... 1833
partisan ties. Very many of the acts of lows: Prices Tumbling
. B. Loomis ........
....Jackson.... ......... 1M2
have your arm until I get used to
the President are contrary to the spirit In 1871 ...................................
* 83,738.71 E. O. Groevenor .......... Jones viile ............ 1840 these dog-on heels of mine.’ John gave
condition of general trade anil
Hillsdale ............. 1846
169.000.U0
of republicaninstitutions ; besides, I In 1871. ....................
^Brooklyn*.
....... 1838 | her his arm, but it was as
the shrinkage of values in this country
454,157.14 Adffii^i^. Cook.*.
have been
the bench so many years In 1873 ...................................
keep the little Country
In 1874 ...................................
144,000.00 8. L. Morris...:. . ........ GrAtid Haven. ........
are well illustratedin the prevailing tliat it is impossible that I can be, in my
R. W. Boynton ............ Grand Haven ......... 1845
1
£. J. Hulbert ............. Houghton ............ 1829 steady.
Total ........................... ... 1800, 892.85
rices of railroad
A contract was career os Senator, a partisan.”
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Common Council met

The

Saturday, February 20.
------- -,l

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO

1

Connell,

Wkd.nksday, February 17, 1875.

-«*-

!

Official.

Common

|

Judge ('hrUt'iMncydc
dined to innka a speech, and soinewlmt
disapiMiintcd Ids friends, who debired him
elected,

in regular
was called to order by the

session anti
Mayor.
Present:AM. Kanters, Van Landcfcnri,
Flieman, Dykema, Dutirsema,Sipp and

!

Vinners.

The minutes of the last meetings were
read and approved.
file following hills were presented for
to state definitely Ids views on the loading

HEIBEIR,
“CUT DRUG

Proprietor of

Established in

STORE.”

New York from 1845-1857.

3

In Michigan since 1857.

1

day. Whatever we have payment:
John Keeler, shoveling i*now day .......... $1.M
been able to gather from him since, has H. Nnraaut,
" Vi *•
tW
the right ring about it, and entitleshim to A. Klavem, •' “ * *•

A Change

of Programme Each Week.

Quest ions of the

our respect, even

If

says:

“ I

was

elected

as a

1

«:j

M.J .lonkniHi).
“ v ••
tw
t». Wlnlerc. work on Fire Englnu .......... S.fi
J. Blnnekant,rt haven of bread to fireman,

he was elected by

Democratic votes. In a recent letter to
friend he

"
“

a

May

B, 1874

PRICE

............................... 80

Referred to the Committee on Claims
publican, with which political organiza- ami Accounts.
The Committee on Claims and Accounts
tion I have been connected since the days
reported, recommending that $80.75 he
when we were called wooly-hends; but I
paid H. Wleraetna, being he full amount
do not feel bound now by partisan ties. of Ids lilll. —Adopted.

BENJAMIN’S OORDAL

i

are contraryto the spirit of Republican
institutions; besides, I have

been on

the

Bench so many years that it is impossible
that I

can

be, in

my career as

Senator, a

partisan.”

In spite of the inclemency of the
weather and the impassibleconditionof
the roads, the members of the Holland
Soldiers'Union held their tirst annual
meeting on Friday evening, of last week,
in accordance with the announced pro-

gramme. At
gan

six o'clock the ‘‘boys” be-

gather at the hall of Uakker&

to

and

Van

were placed
of the society. A
proposition to postpone until some future
and more pleasant evening was discussed
informally,buto majority of those present preferred to carry out the original
programme. The business before the
Rualte

thirty-livenames

upon the muster

meeting was but

rolls

little,

owing

existence of the society.

to the short

The

of association was amended so
vide for the

us

appointmentof a

articles

to pro-

librarian,

with a view to gather the local

and

The Committee on Public Buildings and
Property presented a report stating that
the engine house, engine, hose, furniture,
hooka, etc., of the Council room, are inKUicd in the AStna Fire Ins. Co., for
$2,000, and recommended that the City
Clerk he instructed to Issue a warrant on
the City Treasurerfor $10 to pay for said
Insurance.—Adopted.
The same committee asked for further
time to report on the petition for street
lamps.— Granted.
The Eagle Fire Co., No. 1, presented a
list of members of their Co., and requested
that certificateshe issued.— Granted.
The Council then took a recess. After
which order was called, and the members
resumed their seats.
The Committee on Claims and Accounts
further reported recommending payment
of the bills presented this evening.

From 35 cents

to 25 cents per bottle.

market so good

in the

DIAL,

Ac.

Ac.,

sonal reminiscencesof the late war, on

Teething, Wind- Cholic,

,

&c.

Benjamin’s Cordial has been in use over two hundred years, with
perfect satisfaction. Try It! Iry

Dealers in

Medicines.

rsn' Fusmis mmi
We

charge to the city. The tender was accepted, and the committee on Public Buildings and Properly were instructed to provide for the necessary furniture. The present Council room was then turned over to
the Fire Department, reserving the use of
the same for registrationand election pur-

a

It! For sale by all

Eighth

tbs

cm

mi mi

amm

New

Finn!

New

behalf.

It

in decorating the tables in their

The

City.

we have purchased entire new Machinery,

New

!

Prices

Of

!

The Council adjourned.

Most Approved Patterns;

the

And we are confident we can Mtisfy all who
want

The following statement gives the

ag-

gregate on some leading staples, of our im-

FIFIELD

J. J.

Planing, Matching,

ports

Or Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE

IMPORTS.
2.636

Groceries,

108,000
050

AND BLINDS,

DOORS, SASH

Glassware,

5,600
8,488

KIILZST

SPECIALITY.

rockery,

fortably filled with the members of the Merchandize, pkgs .......
Corn, bushels ............
Union, and their invited guests. We
Hides ....................
should not omit to state that our neigh- Lath .....................
bors of the Grondieetand UoUander hud Lager Beer, % barrel kegs
accepted an invitationto be present and
EXPORTS.

STEAM

AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
ME SHALL MAKE A

Dry Goods,

spacious hall was com-

A

DHTST

FRESH SUPPLY OF

H. D. Post, Esq., will please accept our

was a pleasant evening that we thanks:

spent there.

Holland

In re-building our new shop

Goods

and exports by vessel during the Has opened up a new Store in the FIRST
taken up to the City Hotel— straight into the past season. We have compiled them
WARD of the City of Holland. The
new building lately occupied by
dinning hall, which they say is not the from our weekly “Marine Reports,” as
Mr. Bos, as a Bakery, has been
worst part of the house, at least the boys handed in to us from the office of the
fitted up to receive a
appeared to be quite satisfied with the Deputy Collector, for which past favors,
made

any one.

Store!

the part of the members of the Union, night watchmen.
Justice Post was requested to report to
also of this city and locality. Mr.
the next meeting of the Council as requirWilliam Wakker was appointed librarian. ed by law.

effort

cams,

IPHCEITIX
Planing Mill.

II

New

tht U. S.

mcEmTsMi

.......

Street,

enterprising

H. WALSH, Proprietor for

do not purchase Physicians, and have no percentage to pay to

and

The procession and out-doors demonstrations were necessarilycut short by the
cold weather and the condition of the
streets. Headed by our Cornet Band and
a dozen torch-lights,the line of march was

which can-

not only good, but perfecty safe,

It is

Syrups, feething-Syrups, &c

—

The City Att’y was instructed to draw
ordinance relative to police and

no other article

be said of those dangerous compounds known as Soothing-

not

Adopted
Aid. Van Lar.degend tendered to the
Common Council the use of a room in
his brick building for one year, free of

up an

is

BENJAMIN' S COR-

Diarrm,

cases of Dysentery,

in all

Cramps,

to use for children, as

There

.

poses.
per-

I I

I have this day reduced the price of

lie-

Very many of the acts of the President

CEE

RE3DTJ

Or anything in our line, manufactured on short
notise.

Watches, Silver Ware,
and

Liquors

Produce.

Clocks,

H.

Spectacles, l

W. Yerbeek &
4fl

judging from

Co.

fiKa-

the reports in their respec-

Railroadties .................. 11,450
tive issues, they spent a pleasant evening Shingles .................
...... 320,000
...... 769,000
with us. It was a social gatheringand we Staves, packing barrel.
Wood, cords ................... 5,325
enjoyed each other's presence. It is un- Hemlock Bark, cords .....
.

.

A

.

C

Jewelry, Pocket-Knives.

A. Hl> ID

!

WERKMAN &

SONS,

These goods will he sold at the lowest possiIn addition to the above general infor- ble Price. Iye7 Artloli Warmtil to ts jnit ai InDealers.
...... 4,960 mation to the Public, I would announce rsmted.
Watches,
clocks
and
Jewelry
Repaired
In
the
River Street,
Holland.
necessary to state that everythingwas a suc- Lumber, feet ............
...... 2,354,000
that I intend to carry on a WHOLESALE best manner.
cess thus far and throughout.Those who Staves, flour barrel ....... ...... 1,290,000
Holland, Mich., December 1, 1874.
trade in
Announce to the Pnpllc that they have received a
Headings, (barrels) ....... ...... 4,188
large and new stock of
attended the soldiers’ re union held here
Hoops ...................
...... 81,000
on the 4th of July, 1871, know that when Piles ....................
175
anything of this kind is undertakenin Butter, pounds .................. 8,500 and give notice of this for the special ben....... 5,950 efit of all dealers in said articles.
Holland, it is generallycarried out to the Eggs, dozen ..............

......

satisfactionof all.

The most

prominent

Potatoes, bushels ......... ...... 1,660
Flour, barrels ......... .
290
Appels, bushels .......... ...... 1,150

ever was the oration of our townsman,
G. W. McBride; although he has become

home

talent now, he was as good, and bet-

ter, as

when we imported him

named

on the above

occassion. His experience while

in the service

and

his natural adaptability

.....

LIQUORS
Farmers will

&

CIGARS,

find my store a

delivered

for such occasions enabled him to render country produce and fruit.

home—

his remarks appropriate, powerful and elotoasts, which

At

the close of the War, Gen. Joe John-

ston met

were given in the followingorder:

were

a young man, who while others
enjoyed undisturbed the

fighting,

“The Volunteer Army and Navy of the
United States”— By John Kramer. Res- social delights of his town, and who said
ponded to by G. Van Schelven.
to him, “ Well, General, we are con“The Army

of the Potomac”— By John
L. Streng. (This was intended to be res-

M hlch is more completein even- departmentthan
ever before. They have a large fine of all kinds of

quered,

but not subdued.”

in the service, young

“

Were you

man?” asked the

Flannels.
Repellents.
Colt nodes,
Shawls,

Young

Holland, Mich., Feb.

Ladies and

FIFIELD.

Gentlemen's
Underwear,

12, 1875.

Prints,

The Estey Organ

Notions,
Hats & Caps.

NOW ON HAND BY

L. T.

KANTERS A

CO.

James”— By H. Von
Den Belt. Responded to by J. 0.
Uakker
25th Michigan Infantry”— By W.
Wakker. Responded to by John D. Ever-

gcur Advertisements.

THE

“

NO.

CHEAP FOR CASH.

“The Holland

T\E GROUT

±J

C., FashionableKarher and Halrentter. Rooms In bainnent of City Hotel.

Soldiers’ Union”— By W.
J. 0.

72,

Being called upon, our friends Hoogeateger and Benjamlnse

gave

expression to

a few thoughta appropriate to the occasion

;

Boots

and

Shoes,

At the Store of

SPRIETSMA

I hereby give notice to

-

o

-

J. E. HIGGINS,

MILL FEED, CORN, &c.

Our prices compare favorable with those
of our neighbors, and it is otr purpose
Michigan—2nd, 3rd, 8th, 15th, 16th,
to compete successfully with the trade out17th, 25tk and 28th Infantry; 2nd, 3rd,
side this city, intendingnot only to satisfy
and 8th Cavalry; 1st Engineersand Meour old friends,but to draw a new trade to
chanics.
this city and the Boot and Shoe Store of
Ohio— 82nd and 67th Infantry.
Wisconsin— 22nd Infantry.
L. SPRIETSMA & SON.
Kentucky— 87th Mounted Infantry.
Holland, April 1, 1874.
U. 8. A.— 16th Infantry.
:

40-«4cl-ly

REFRESHMENTS

We keep in stock the two kinds of "HOWE •
and of the "GROVER A BAKER” Sewing Ma-

KANTERS

regiments are represented

47-8s-ly

,

STAVES, WOOD AND BARK.

EM Ml f!M

chines. These four differentkinds of machines,
are the slthplestand strongest In the country.

SON.

1874.

DEALER IN

&
former especially dwelling upon the L.
The depository of the American Bible Society
Judiciously and carefullyselected for
memory of the late Lincoln,whose birththe season, and comprising the most com- has been removed by the committee,to the "C’/TP
day has been made the anniversaryof the plete assortmentof Boots and Shoes ever BOOK STORE" of
society. The music of our Band, and the offered in THE CITY OF HOLLAND.
L. T.
& CO.,
singing of a few quartettes by the Van
Ladies,
No. 72, Eighth Str«t, - - . HOLLAND, MICH.
Gents,
Lente Choir, enlivenedthe whole and
Youths,
kept the minds of our festive party up to a
Misses and
high pitch of patriotism. We can conChidren’s Wear,
gratulate the Holland Soldiers’ Union upon
DEALER IN
Of the Latest Styles.
its thus far successfuland promising,career. There is no doubt that before an- CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING
other aniversary, the names of its memDone at abort notice.
bers on the Secretary's roll, will number
Cash Paid for Hides.
from 75 to 100. Thus far the following
the

15,

ft. KANTEftS

EIOUTII STREET.

also take orders for

SIECS'3 &

Van Putten. Responded to by
Doesburg.

We

Holland, Mich., Sept.

CITY BOOK-STORE,”

“The

hard.

M.

Give them a call before buying elsewhere.

open for Inspection at
of the

ai

rits, Fkir

ponded to by Capt. H. C. Matrau, who
General. “No, sir; I had not that honor.” Oar advice to the Public l* not to purcbanc any
was preventedfrom attending.)
without Inveatleatlng
flmt the
“The Army of the Cumberland"— By “Tlien, my friend," said Johnston, “you Inrtrwnent.
PRICE and QUALITY of these Organa.
C. B. Wynne. Responded to by W. may not he subdued, but I am."
They are constantly kept on hand and

Wakker.
“The Army

Ladies' Goods

Skirts.

free of charge.

J. J.

quent. Then followed a few

welcome

......

place. I wish to buy all they have to sell
in the line of PRODUCE, and can supPeaches, baskets... ...... ...... 5,175 ply them with everythingthey need in my
Onions ..................
...... 250 line. A good stabble and accommodations
In regard to the export of fruit and veg- for their teams are offered to them.
Mr. James Westveer will always be
etables, the above is a very incomplete
found ready to wait upon any of his old
statement; in looking over our files friends who wish to call upon him.
we find eight full cargoes of all kinds of
All orders will be promptly filled and
.

part in the evening’s entertainment how-

General

All orders promptlyattended to.

aoknt ron

U.S.Ex. Co.& M.
Office at M. L. S.

R.

L. S.

R. R.

R. Depot,

HOLLAND, MICH.

a

imwi m mm

And

I

all

interested that during this sea-

son,
have opened In the old Lawrence place, oppo
site the Post Office, on Eighth Street.
I

I

will pay the Highest

Cash Price for White Oak
Staves.

saloon,

hereby Inform the public that a ready

lunch will be served at any time of the day, without the least delay.

GASH ON DELIVERY!

I will also contract for future delivery,
and am prepared to receive staves on any
CHOICE
& CIGARS. Dock on the Banks of Black Lake, and
River or at any of the Railroad StationsFarmers coming to town, will find this a comAll correspondence by Mail will receive
fortable and pleasant resort.
prompt atlention. R. KANTERS.
F. CONVERSE.
Holland, Mich., Dec.
1874.
Holland, Mich., May 1, 1874. 115-tf

LIQUORS

4,

GUN-SMITH.

Meat Market,

The undersignedwould respectfullyannounce to
the public of Holland and vicinity that he baa
opened a shop for the repairing of

Jacob Kuite.

Guns, Sewing Machines, Etc.,

Since the dissolution pf our co-partnership, I am
carrying on this business alone. at the OLD STORE, and all other repairsIn that line, either of wood or
where I can bo found at all times, and where I will metal.
keep constantly on hand, the choicest of Salt and
I have located my shop for the present on Eighth
Fresh Meats, and offer them at the lowest prices. Street, oppositetoe brick store of Van LandsI expect to see all our old friends,to come and call
oend A Msus.
on me, when I will offer them auch hargatna as will I also deal In second hand Sewing Machines, and
Induce them to purchase their daily ration* with parties wishingto make purchases, will do well to

.

JACOB

15-Ss-ly

!

Holland, Feb.

14.

1874

KUITE.

|

Cnl1 nn<l

CMra,ne ^ St0C

46-fc-tf Holland,

Mich., Oct.

1

10,

1874.

r.

VELKERI

“ Bhick”

Mr. C. De Groot, the City Hotel barber,

gottingsi.

--

-*•*
Muskegon expects to have her waterThis

is

Among

Number

of

1,

Volume VI.

one from our

tax-col-

The

—

During the storm of Tuesday last we

dogs

at

the Episcopal Church, tomorrow, at
o’clock, P.

1

M.

to

Dr. G. Gokdkoop, formerly of this
place, but lately located at Grand Rapids,
has removed to Paterson, N. J.

Store

!

-:o:-

SPRING.

E. VAN DER VEEN,

Chicago.

In Order to make room, for my Spring
Gratefully acknowledclnuthe liberal pstro*
The salt well of Mr. L. G. Mason, at Goods, I will sell my Stock of Win!
bt firienda
and cuMotnera
oage of hla many.
-----------------------af cmt. Now
_
is
JVC
your
-------------time for BarIn the past, raapactfUUy Invltea
Muskegon, is nearly three thousand feet Goods
the attentionof the
gains in Blankets, Shawls, Flannels.
deep.
Public to hla
Gloves, Mittens and all Woolen Goods and

,

Mr. Kenyon has moved his Banking
Office in the corner room of his new build-

LARGE STOCK

Underwear.

DANIEL BERTSCH.
Holland, Feb. 8,

1875.

ing, up stairs.

ranged.

There will again be Sunday School

Hardware

York.

^

The new scenery for Kenyon’s hall arduring the day and moonrived Monday, and has been properly ar-

at night.

New

dangerously

m

contest over the re-nominationand

lively.

had sun-dogs

Wednesday, en route

election of Judge Giddings promises to be

lector.

is lying

Gen. Banks passed through the city on

works running in about thirty days.

the calls we have received dur-

ing the week, was

at his residence in

ill

has his card in this week.

Pomeroy

Mu. H. Walsh has reduced the
of his

Notice of Dissolution.

G-EITER'.A.Ij

The co-partnershipheretoforeexisting
between the undersigned in carrying on

Hard-ware.

price

famous “Benjamin’s Cordial." See

his advertisementon another page.

the business of saloon-keepers In the basement of the City Hotel has this day been I hope to aee all my old frlendi and manv
onea to examine my gooda, ao well
tannery, across the river, is

new
W. Verbeek & Co., have the
The Metz
Mr. C. Blom, Jr, has leased the basedissolved by mutual consent. William
aelectedfor the trade.
Job of putting in the pews of the Third ment of Kenyon’s building for a billiard dally receiving car loads of unfinished Ten Haob will continue the business and
Ws Uvi oi Usd s full iaiortMitof tto lost
Reformed Church.
settle all accounts for and against the late
hall and sample-room;he will open to- leather from the vats of the tannery at
COOK, .PARLOR AND HEATING STOVES.
co-partnership.
South
Haven,
that burned down a short
The present good sleighing is used by night
olland, Mich., Jan. 28, 1875.
Stove-Pipe, Stove rurnltnre, Etc.,
time ago.
Cornklib Blom, Jr.
the Drenthers lu hauling lumber and
Messrs. L. Sprietsma & Son have a new
William Ten Haob.
Horse Nails,
other materials for their new church.
Mr. W. H. Joslin is busy in removing
stock of Boots and Shoes on the way
Hone Shoes,
Wagon Springs,
which
they expect shortly to arrive, and the stock of watches and Jewelry of the
Special Notice.
The Bill amending our city charter was
Horse Trimmings,
late
firm
of
Joslin
&
Breyraan,
to
his
new
introducedin the House on Wednesday, of which due notice will be given in the
Glass, Putty,
The City Drug Store will be kept
quarters on River Street, In the building
Painu.
ilnu. OI
Oils,
and referred to the Committee on muni- News.
open on Sundays, until further notice is
just vacated by Mr. Kenyon.
Sn&i
lalls, etc.
given.
cipal corporations.
The “ Star Hook & Ladder Company,”
Hkbbr Walsh,
Governor Bagley sent a special mesProprietor.
The Star Clothing House, of Grand No. 1, of this city, will celebrate Washingsage
to the Legislature, giving the number
Holland,
Sept.
18,
1874.
Rapids, has spent as high as $800 in one ton’s birthday, by a social dance at Kenof criminals pardoned by him duiing the
Tools,
month for advertising. And they continue yon’s Hall, on Monday evening,the 22d
To the traveling public, and thoae leaving for
years 1873 and 1874, and the reasons for
inst.
The
“Hooks"
always
have
a
good
And many other thtnga too nnmerona to men*
Grand Kaplda on the afternoontrain, wo would
doing so, for the simple reason that— it
tlon.
the
same.
There
were
sixty-seven
parauto
that
BUBQARB'H,
38
Furl
(Strut.
i>
the
time. Come everybody!
pays.
best place for a meal, ot a lunch, In Grand Rapid*. KIPAIUVO * JOBBING BONI AT IIOBT N0T1C1,
dons granted in all.
Everythingneceeaary for a flrst-claas rcitaurant,la
The consecration of the Rev. George D.
E. VAN DER VEEN.
Mardi Gras was celebratedTuesday,
Among the jurors drawn for the March kept there and there la no uuucccasary delay. Try
Gillespie,
D.
D.,
Bishop-elect
of
the
Dioat Memphis, Cairo, Louisville, and other
8 . E. cor. 8th A River
and ace.
term of the Circuit Court we find :
places. New Orleans feels so badly on cese of Western Michigan, will take place,
Grand Haven City— Harmen Bosch, Jas.
in Bt. Murk’s Church, Grand Rapids,
Messrs. H.

50—52

Farmers’ ImplWsnts,
Carpenter^

1

Bti.

account of
the

a variety

mummeries and

CENTAUR LINIMENTS.

of circumstancesthat

buffooneries of the

w^re omitted.

day Mich., on the Festivalof St. Matthias,
February 24th, at 10:30 o’clock, A. M.

—

The King

Barnum is having all sorts of sport in
his hippodrome. The latest was a fat

---

A. Rice, Nathan B. White.
taur Llnlraenta will not relieve, no
.

II

of Belgium has established an

annual prize of $5,000

There I* no pain which the Cen-

Holland City— John R. Klein, George
81pp.

•welling they will not aobduc, and

Olive— Ozias Tubbs, Ale P. Stegcnga.

awarded for
Zeeland— William Reef.
the best works ot investigations upon cermen’s foot-race on Wednesday, of last
The new Reformed Church at Beaver
week. It was participated in by five gen- tain determined subjects. The above
meutioued sum will be awarded for the Dam, 10 miles north-east from here, will
tlemen, weighing 310 pounds each. The
best work on methods of improving har- be dedicated on Monday afternoon next.
best heat was a stretch of one-seventh of a
bors on low sandy coasts, similar to those The sermon will be preached by Rev. R.
mile, in 59% seconds.

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

no lamcneM which they will not
cure. Thla Is etrong language,
hut It la true. They have pro-

to be

duced more cures of rheumatism,

BOOTS, SEOES,

neuralgia,lockjaw, palsy, sprains

Britos

swelllugs, caked breasts, scalds,

urns, salt-rheum ear-ache, ac., upon the human
’rame, and of strains,spavin, galls. Ac., upon ani-

Pieters, of this city. In the evening ser-

of Belgium.

Among

•

mals In one year than have all other pretended
vices will be held in the English language/1 remediessince the world began. They are counterirritant, all-healingpain relievers. Cripples throw
by Rev. W. Moerdyk, of Zeeland.

the latest explanationsof th

RUBBERS, ETC.

Another difficultyhas beset the Episblack snow which fell here on Friday, of
away their crutches, the lame walk, poisonous
popal Church in the election by the Illi*
last week, is the analysis made by the sebites rendered harmless and the wounded are A Very large
The
statement
is
made
in
a
European
lois Diocese, of Dr. De Koven as Bishop.
nior theologicalclass of Hope College.
healed without a scar. The receipt Is published
e is accused by the Low Church men of journal, that the number of Jews, who
They ascribe it to the effect of the proaround each bottle. They sell as no article ever
ritualism, and a sharp contest is expected have become Christians, in Prussia, is before sold, and they sell because they do Just what
visions of the Civil Rights Bill, passed i
between the two antagonistic parties. about 5000; in Amsterdam,Holland, 8400; they pretend to do. Those who now suffer from Bti Stmt,
the House, just about that time.
rheumatism,
pain
or swellingdeserve to suffer If
and
in
England,
at
least
3000.
With
such
While his ability and eminence is generThe Illinois Senate has passed a bill ap- ally conceded, and bis electionotherwise abundant success in the old country, we they will not use Centaur Liniment,white wrapper.
More than 1000 certificates of remarkablecures, Inpropriating $50,000 for the completion of very acceptable,the objections against may soon look for the arrival of one or
cluding fror.cn limbs, chronic rheumatism, gout,
the Douglas Monument, and it is believed him in this matter are of a very stubborn two of them here, duly armed and equip- running tumors, Ac., have been received. We will
ped with all sorts of credentials from our send a circularcontainingcertificates,the recipe,
the House will concur by a large major- nature.

stock on hand.

The

ten a letter approving the plan of remov-

Common

One

The

City of Grand

Haven is in trouble

and mules, or for screw-worm in

sheep. Stock

Eighth Street, City of Holland.

owners— these liniments are worth your attention.
against the First National

place.

It

Bank of

that

was valued by tbe Supervisorat

No

$45,000, and assessed to pay some $2,800 tax. The

Bank

refuses to pay on the

family should be without

them. "White wrap-

The undersignedrespectfully announces that h*

Yellow wrapper for animals.
Druggist. B0 cents per bottle; large

per for family use
Sold by all

bottles,$l.n0. J. B.

Ros» A

HEROLD,

E.

one hundred dollarsfor spavined or sweened horses

about the collection of the taxes assessed

46-8 sly

ur

bottle

of the yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment la worth

Council on Wednesday

evening,adjourned not to meet again— in
ing his remains to the University grounds
the old townhouse; they gave it up for the
and paying for a monument out of the
entire use of our Fire Department. This
funds derived from the sale of the present
will suit the boys first-rate. Aid. LandeDouglas Park.
gend has offered the Council the use of
That “clay cut" at Tubbergen’s, is the front room on the second floor of his

what bothers SuperintendentKimball

Ac., gratis, to any one requestingIt.

trans-atlantlcbrethren.

ity. His widow, Mrs. Williams,has writ-

M

US,

-

sustains
reputation, and that notains his
hla old
oldreputat
body needs to be wanting In anything
which bclongt to his line of trade.

atill

Co., B3 Broadway,

New York.

kk

Mi,

of charge, for one ground that the stock should be assessed as
Lidia
ui Kiwi Wur,
Cabtoria Is more than a substitute .for Castor
year, and with due magnamimity they ac.- -personal property against the stockholders,
Also a full line of
and the opinion of Mr. C. G. Stewart, Oil. It Is the only sq/r articleIn existence
cepted the ofler.
which Is certain to assimilate the food, regulate
I
City-Attorney,appears to sustain that
the bowels, c*ire wind -colic and produce natural
The examination in the Fuller case be- position.
The most competent workmen constantlyemsleep. It contains neither minerals, morphine or
ployed, and all work madenp In the,
fore Recorder Pagelson, at Grand Haven,
alcohol, and Is pleasantto take. Children nc ed
lateststyle and with dispatch.
The cold weather has been the common
is adjourned until the 2nd of March, in
not cry and mothers may rest
topic for conversationand locals. Everythe absence of witnesses on the part of
biiiriig till Bictifi Prompt Blntin,
ERRORS OF YOUTH.
body and every locality is satisfied with
the People. The witnesses examined thus
E. HEROLD.
its “number of degrees." Tbe Grand
A GKNTLMAN who has suffered for years from
teen feet ; this channel has been excava- far are N. Jordan, late conductor, N.
HoLLAND.Feb. 20th, 1874. l-3%a-ly
Haven Herald reports the thermometer at J\ Nervous Debility, premature Decay, and all
ted now for the third time within the last Maloy, section-boss,R. Welch, late station
_____ indl
___ jscretlon wilf, for the
the effectsof youthful
that place as ranging from 24 to 29 de- sake of suffering
sufferin humanity, send free to all who
two weeks, with a good prospect for sever- agent and B. Roosendaal, all in behalf of
grees below zero; but in order to show need It, the recclpe and directions for making the
the
prosecution.
Mr.
McBride,
who
desimple remedy by which he was cured. Sufferers
al enwres. The boys on the road call it
the attractions of that place as a summer wishing to profit by the advertiser’s experience
fends the Fullers, tells us that thus far
Fluid Extract
“Dutch Gap."
can do so bv addressing In perfect confidence.
resort it feels gratified instating that “from
JOHN B. OGDEN, 42 Cedar st., New York.
there is no evidence implicating them in
“What arc the snow-flakes, sayinga private source it learns that the thermomSaylng, Kimball, to thee."
this outrageousdeed. “To Jackson— for
brick building, free

most in keeping his road clear, during
this succession of storms. It is located
three miles south of town, just east of
Van Tubbergen’s brick bouse, and is
about one-quarterof a mile long and
averages from five to ten feet in depth;
but these snow storms have increased its
banks to a heigth of from twelve to six-

FIlTDIlTaS

_

KBAH/lsTETr’S

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
and we hope eter stood at 40 degrees below zero, at one
ocation In the city of Holland." Now, 'T'HE advertiser,having been permanentlycured
the Fullers, if not guilty, will establish
for this circuit, composed of the counties
we don’t know about that “private source,” L of that dread dlseasfr,Consumption, by a slmtheir innocence beyond all suspicionor
>le remedy, Is anxiousto make known to his fel
of Allegan and Ottawa has been called to
and fear that upon investigation it would ow sufferersthe means of cure. To all who desire
doubt.
t. he wUj send a copy of the prescription used,
meet in this city, at the City-Hotel, on
be decidedlyprivate.
free of charge], with the dlrectlona for preparing
Tuesday, March 9, 1875, to nominate a
and using the same, which they will find a sore
One more season like this and all future
The House Committee on Commerce Cure for COnmimitltin,Authwt. BrmchUb. Ac.
candidate for Circuit Judge. Thus far
Parties wishing the nratfrlptlonwill please
efforts for lake communicationduring the
has finally succeeded in reporting the addtfft. lA^rUk. WILSON.
we have heard but one name mentioned
winter will likely be abandoned, especialIMiWTOr^t-.^llllamsburgh,N. Y.
River and Harbor Appropriation Bill. It
by Republicansin connection with the
edictac can be procured at
ly if we may judge from the positionin
was presented to the House on Tuesday th/'JCRAUrug StOT^of IIkkeh Walsh, who has
nomination — Judge Dan J. Arnold., the
which the steamship Minneapolisis situand referredto the Committee on Appropresent incumbent. Whether there will
^pointed Hole
fblo agent
ag<
for this city.
ated outside the harbor of Grand Haven.
priations.The bill includes the following
be more then one nomination made, we
While attempting to make her way out
Items:
cannot tell. It will depend undoubtedly
last week, before the storm, and when
^thtrtiiSftnenK
Buffalo ......................... $100,000
upon the acceptability of the candidate
about a hundred yards west of the pier
Milwaukee ......................25,000
nominated at the above named time and
head, she got stuck In the ice, which was Racine ........................10,000
place. Each county will be entitled to a
found to be 30 inches thick, solid, with Kenosha ........................15,000
representation of four delegatesfor each
Chicago ........................ 78,000
A situation wanted by one who has been trained
icebergs, 1800 feet direct west of her, reachCalumet ........................25,000 from boyhood up In the Manufactureof Chet*. In
member in the lower House of the Legising down to the bottom of the lake, and
the
Old Country, and undersUnds thoroughlyhow
Michigan City .................. 50,000
lature. The call is signed by J. W. Hicks,
elevated to an average of 30 feet above the Frankfort ...................... 10,000 to make the celebrated “ North-HoUand Boomer
Cheeee." He offers his servicesto anyone desirous
F.B. Wallin, H.F. Thomas, E. J. Harlevel of the water; cakes of ice, 50 feet Manistee ........................25,000 to engage in tbe cheese business. For further inrington and Edwin Baxter.
formationaddrtsa "P” Nxwa Office.
square and 80 inches thick were found in Ludington ......................10,000
Holland, Mich., Jan. 28,
50-5
White River .................... 10.000
a
horizontal
position
among
the
icebergs.
We intend to make use of this weather
Muskegon ...................... 25,000
Estrayed.
for all the locals it gives us. The other Before this last cold snap she had man Holland ........................ 15,000
Saugatuck ...................... 10,000
Came Into the Incloanre of the subscriber. In the
day we started out on a drive south, and aged to cut ice 23 inches thick, but this
South
Haven
...................
10,000 township of Georgetown,on the 10th day of Nov.
an adventurous trip it was, indeed. When subsequent storm, following so close up- St. Joseph ...................... 15,000 1874. four Red yearlings,one steer and three heifers
J
^ # At.
d Am AA*
the steer and two of the heifers have an ear mark
too much for her.
we got as far as the old man Nlbbelink’s, on the first, proved
Saginaw ........................80,000 and some white on the belley. The owner Is rethe first thing we had to contend with was They manage to keep an open space
The Phoenix Hotel under the managearound her of about twice her size, by oc

The Republican Judicial Convention

BUCHU!

ife," is the penalty involved,

The only known remedy for

BRIGHT’S DISEASE,
And

a

positive remedy for

GOUT, GRAVEL STRICTURES, DIABETES, DISPEP8IA,NERVOUS
DEBILITY, DROPSEY,
Non-retentionor Incontinence of Urine, IrrlUtlon,
luflamatlonor Ulceration of toe

grtr

BLADDER A KIDNEYS,
SPERMATORRHOEA,
Lcucorrhceeor Whites, Diseases of the Prostate
Gland, Stone In the Bladder,
Colculus Gravel orBrickdast Deposit and
or Milky Discharges.

Mncui

A New Opening.

1875.

to

a snow-drift, eight feet

deep.

.

•

.

a

--

\%

Van

We waded

Lente’s; thence

we

the place of Mr. Harrington,Sr., where

were informed that

of

this

was

a fair

we

sample

all the north-and-southroads. This

our mind, and we conto continue our trip any furlooked for a place to turn

led us to change

cluded not

until the freshets set in

from the

Permanently Cures

all

Dlaeasea of the

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, AND DROPSICAL
SWELLINGS,
Existing In Men,

WNO

Women

and Children,

MATTER WHAT THE AGE!

Prof. Steel says: “One bottle of Kcarney'e
Fluid ExtractBuchu is worth more than all other
Buchus combined."
Price, One Dollar per bottle,or Six bottle* for
Five Dollar*.

fitpot,

101

Im

St. Kti Tori,

A Physician in attendance to anawet correspondence and give advice gratis.

>

&T

Bend stamp

tor

Pamphlet*,free. 121-172

river nesday: II. A. Crain, Chicago; Jas. Pease,

(SUCCESSORS TO DUTTON

A

THOMPSON)

--

PRACTICAL
Engineers and Machinists

TO THE-

Smoiis 4 leiilititei

•to:-

Messra P. WinriEa. E. Waiters and J. Bhoweb,
have formed a co-partnership nnder the above firm
river, is kept up right along, and she is inson, Grand Rapids; A. J. Underhill, name, and will devote themselveswjth all due attention and diligence to anythingand everything
Davis, Cincinnati ; pertaining
being stocked with a large supply of fuel, Pentwater; G.
to the line of Engtafecri and Machinists.
Th* Hhof and Fouhdby are located at the old
having on board by this time no less than Gen. N. P. Banks, Mass.; 8. Wimple,

OF
No

BOTH SEXES.

Charts for Advice and Consultation.

W.

100 tons of coal and 1000 cords of slabs,

how the
may break up. On board

since there is no telling when or
ice

around her

New York; C. W.

Pratt, Indianopolis;

Chas. McCandless, St. Louis; ft. T.

How

ard, Chicago; M. G. Bohlen, Grand

Rap

W. friplett, New York; Wm. B.
the steamer they are entertainingthemther. We
Smith, Grand Rapids, Gea. C. Kimball,
around, and after spending another hour selves as well as circumstanceswill permit,
Gen. Manager C. & M< L. S. R. R; F.
and
our
informant
tells
us
that
on
Monday
or more among the snow-banks we reached
Spaulding,Big Rapids; Frank Scott, Mus*
evening
last,
they
had
a
very
pleasant
and
home safe and well, much to the surprise
of our friends.

EXTRACT BUCHU

Co., Mich.. Jan. 4, 1875.

proceeded through cuts and crevices, un- above, as there is at present comparatively Muskegon; Geo. McNutt, Big Rapids;
no current going out of Grand River. As J. H. Miller and wife, Chicago; Warren
til we got as far as the widow Hekhuis;
Gibbs, Muskegon; Frank P. Saunders,
here we struck for the barn-yard and far as the eye will carry from the mastChicago; W. P. Cooley, Chicago; H. N.
head
with
the
aid
of
a
powerful
glass
no
didn’t get sight of the road again until we
got at Vischer’s peach orchard. At this open water is to be seen. The communi- Parks, St. Joseph; F. McCormick, Mus
kegon; 8. A. Steele. Chicago; C. S. Robpoint they had dug out a track from six to cation with the shore, on the Ice over the
eight feet deep, f«»r several rods, up to

;
Ir

a> *•

a,c^s.«jpro,“
5»nd
Uiobktown, Ottawa

through successfully, only to abandon the casionally working her eujjlnes backward ment of Mr. McVicar is becoming quite a
favorite with the travelingpublic. The
road when we got through, and take to and forward. It Is conceded that she canfollowing were the arrivalson last Wed
not
be
released
from
her
present
condition
the right through Haverkate’s lots, coming out again at

1 .

KEARNEY’S

ids; G.

social party.

kagon; Jas. D. Burr,

St.

Johns.

stand, west of

The

Ubald'i.

^

„

Blacks jiitiishop formerlyrun by P. A E.
Winters,will be continuedas before.
pecUl stady) either In mall or female,no matter
The Plow Business heretofore conducted and
managed by K. K. Heald has been translerred to
i, anu
ns,
and wm
wilt be run In connectionwith the ahove.
diseases with success. Cares giaraitMd.Charges
Mill RirauuNo, will receive our specialattention.

Ship Blackskithino, done In all Its branchei
with promutness and dispatch.
Mill owners and manufacturersare requestedto
give us a
.
Holland, Mich., March 12,
108-ly

call.

1874.

PK'to?the Guide

to

Health.

Physician and Burgeon, 104 Duane

Bt.,’

^

N. T.

the great scandai
and

-Ink Sketches
Brooklyn Trial.

notlung in this great scandal from the
beginning more scandalous— using that

chastity, ho replied tliat he did not think Tilton has taken tho trouble to inform
The Strangest of Iluels.
that theme ever became the special sub- tlie world tliat Beecher is a “ great boy,”
. word in the sense of an offense against
Perhaps the most remarkable duel ever
ject of her thought. He further described
the decorum, a shock to the sense of decen- her as a perfect lady, and of tho utmost and it is understood tliat the defense will fought took place in 1803. It was pecuseek te apologize for and explain his
| oy— than this voluntary sitting of a
liarly French in its tone, and could
delicacy of behavior.These statements,
daimiging letters from some such stand|

woman and

wife in a public assembly added to tho declarationthat he considered Ids house Elizabeth’sresidence,
friend, sitting within a few feet of her begin to create a feeling of apprehencharge her through long days, and with sion that the trial is actually going to end,
PRYOR.
Wo aro plnd to be able to record the minute detail, with the violation of her us was predicted some time njjfo, by the
name of Bomeboey who has not l)«ou in- marriage vows ; and tliis equally whether estranged couple rushing into each
jured by hia connection with th»> Beecher she Ik* gmlty, or in the peculiar and high- other’s arms, and each declaring tliat the
tlown phrase of one of those men, as other “ hadn’t done nothing.”
Tilton scandal It has given Gen.

while her husband and her husband's

Frrflonaln.
[From tho Hun.]

%

saarecttacs

Brooklyn. Pryor has aeon
a great deal of tho world, but ho is none
the less a very unobtrusive man.
credit for in

tract.

-

[From

hi*

Thr Dpfcnnn

**—*—•

HUlena nt before the Plymouth Committoe, August 13.]

In my letter to Mrs. Tilton I alluded
to the lact that I did not expect, when I

Korrnhatloweri.

[Correopoodenco
Chicago Tribune.]

hardly have occurred imder any other
who knew noththan a I rench state of society. M. le
mg of the Miles of tho world, who was Grandjpre
and M. le Pique had a quarunacquaintedwith men and women — on

point. Being a

“ boy ”

unsophisticatedboy of a highly gushing
and emotionalnature — a “ boy ’ who hail
a habit of transforming realities into
idealities, and coloringtrifling events in
the darkest hues, or serious events in the
lightest hues— a “ boy ” of a delicate,
tender, seusitivenature, who liod days

of hypochondriaand nights spent

One of

Beecher’s friends—nay, hia
principal agent in dealing with tho public— has issued what tho French would
call an oflicialexplanation of the ease.
It is taken from the Plymouth brief, and
is virtually an epitome of the defense. I
am not resiMmsible even for its phraseology, but I guarantee it to be the authorized synopsis of what Beecher will
swear to, and what Evarts will elaborate.
The defense will be an entire denial of
any wrong against Tilton, but not of an
offense, which Tilton could well afford to
condone, in 1870, and which the world
will willingly and gladly pardon now.

in

jealousy concerning a
rhey agreed to fight a duel to
settle their respective claims ; and, in
order tlrnt the heat of angry passion
should not interfere with tho polished
elegance of the proceeding, they postr
poued the duel for a month, the ludv
agreeing to bestow her hand on the survivor of the two, if the other was killed
at all events, this was inferred by the two
men, if not actually expressed. The duelists were to fight in tho air. Two balloons wore constructedexactly alike. On
rel, arising out of

lady,

•

“ eaves of gloom” —

might be possible,
the defense will urge, that such a boy
aiid such a girl would write to each other
about their white souls, rave of friendships, prattle of affection,and when distlie dav denoted Le Grandpre and his
asters came fancy they wore simoons and
second entered the car of one balloon,
typhoons and make desperate overtures
Le Pique and his second that of the
toward suicide, “ sit on the edge of hell,”
other; it was in the garden of the
offer to “step down and out,” or to do
Tmleries, amid on immense concord of
anything else absurd and desperate. All
spectators. The gentlemenwore to fire,
tins, the defense will probably plead, is an
not at each other, but at each other’s
attribute of tho sentimentalismof boyballoon, in order to bring them down by
hood. Mr. Beecher, however, if not the
the escape of gas ; and, ns pistols might
only lx)y in the drama, is this silverhardly have served this purpose, each
haired man, who all his life has been
aeronaut took a blunderbuss in his ear.
criticising,warning, and advising men
At the given signal the ropes that retained
and women gratuitously as to their course
the cars were cut, and. tlie balloons
of life, can be called a boy. It seems to
ascended. The wind was moderate, and
us that Mr. Tilton has satisfactorily
kept the balloons at about their original
demonstratedtliat he is quite as much
distance of eighty yards apart. When luilf
of a boy as Mr. Beecher. His whole
it

I Raw her last, to lie alive many days.
counsel objected to Mr. Tracy’s ! I11®! statement stands connected with a
appearance among the lawyers on the
of symptoms which I first exjieBeecher side, on the ground Unit he hod 1 "‘‘“ood in 1856. I went through the
been consulted by Tilton and Moulton on ! I rt,RR>ntcampaign, speaking in Uie open
Uio question of how they should deal uir three hours at a time, three days in
with
wlllLtwiLMtlum
h.rmn.l the Woodhull the
_
with what
was then termed
the U’lUtW
week. On renewing «...
my literary
scandal.” Inasmuch as Mr. Tracy was labors, I felt I must have given way. I
intnisted with no oonttdeuoea in which very seriously thought that I was going
tho whole world lias not since shared, it to have apoplexy or paralysis, or someis not easy to seawhat advantage Tracy tiiiiig of the kind. On two or tliree ochad over oth|^|punRcl, or why a rule casions, while preaching, I should have
which shouhlj^Hrude Mr. Tracy would fallen in the pulnit, if I had not held on
At first, the defense contemplated only
not shut out
case every lawyer in j to the table. \ ery often, I came near
the land, who had read the multiform falling in the streets. liuring tho last a charge of mere blackmail— of on at11 statements” publish*! by Tilton and
fifteenyears I have gone into Uie pulpit, tempt to extort money — by threatening
I supixwie, a hundred times, wiUi a very to submit, for the misconstructionof the
BEACH.
strong impression tliat I should never world, a folly which could easily bo exA good-humoredconversation took come out of it alive. I have preached aggerated into a crime, but Evarts saw
place last week between the counsel en- more sermons than any human being at once that to argue Tilton's willingness
gaged on the respective sides of the great would believe, when I felt all tho while to break up his homo and expel his wife step
it A man would have dealt | pro Bred, and sent a ball through li
caudal case. A morning paper, it seems, that, whatever I had got to say to my from his embrace merely to gain $5,000 with such au offense as Tilton nuw
Pique’s balloon. The balloon collapsed,
referred to Mr. Evarts as the oldest of people, I must say then, or I never from Beecher would be to submit a charges against Beecher promptly and
the car descended with frightful rapidity,
proposition
too
monstrous
for
a
sane
the lawyers engaged on either side. Mr- would have another chance to say it.
summarily, aud severed any further olli
man even to consider. So, at Ids sugges- once with the guilty woman ou the spot and Le Pique and his second were dashed
Evarts resented this, good naturedlyj
tion, the baser animus of envy and of a Tilton, on the other hand, suppressed to pieces. Le Grandpre continuedhis
and charged Mr. Beach with being eight
Tilton on the .Stand.
craving
to destroy Beecher was assumed the facts, aud condoned his wife's fault. ascent triumphantly, and terminated his
years his senior. As Mr. Evarts owns
Tilton, according to Uio Brooklyn as the inspiration of the attack.
aerial voyage successfully.
up to 03, this would leave Beach 71 years
discussed tho matter with
Eagle j “is animated, sonorous- and
of age. Beach owns up to 65, and, in
her for years, with Moultou, with
The Drought in New England.
oratorical. 4 The waiter complained that
The Prlnrlpul* In the Case.
Beecher,
tho one
two
either cast*, he is the best preserved man
Mrs. Siddons stabbed the potatoes.’
For
six months tho people of the
[From the Herald.]
fneiids who could not help haring ji
among the lawyers in Uie case. Fuller- Probably that actress was not more draEastern States have been complaining
Mr. Tilton’s story is one intrinsically knowledge of the facte. He had freton is 55, and he is especiallysensitive maUc or more/ addicted to dramatic atof want of rain. Mills have been comsorrowful
in any shape, but as a personal quent interviewswith the alleged paraunder any referenceto him as “ Uie old tempt than is Mr. Tilton. Ho does not
pelled to shorten working hours, farmers
man.”
narrative it becomes absorbing. The prin- mour of his wife, aud discussed with
call ; he ‘summons.’ He does not anhave been put to much extra labor to obcipals in the case are like the great perMOULTON.
swer back ; he ‘rejoins.’ He does not
iHdrpn^H^111 paMruit?r of 1one of lliH Ulin
for them
many
Whatever may be said of Frank Moul- suffer a cliango ; he ‘ rejoicesin it. sonages in a play ; no one of them can Bee<0mr if
threatened to shoot | towns water has been sold by tho barrel
eclipse the others. From one point of
ton’s position in the Beecher case, it canHe does not say ; lie ‘ declares.’ The
in* tha/the
1,U1),lt’fT' 0ne farmer iu New Hampshire, it is said,
not l>e denied that he gained largely in
view, Mr. Beecher is the central
wm, uie HoouinuiUH
scandal might
!..l t.t
.scandal might! has|00 barrels of cider, but no water;
action suits the word. Erect, with flowfrom anotlier
irom
onotner it is Mr. Tilton,
Ill ton, and probprob- come to tlie
the surface thereby. Tims for aud'i
public estimation by his conduct as a
ing coat tightly buttoned, after Uie style
"in another town a farmer’s house
111 flirt flVi ifiMiniltir
i t\VO nr
_____
ably in
the profounder utmciik
sense Iwi
he «a
is the real 1 two or tliree years ho successfullykept
witness. His ability, coolness, eudur- of Phillips and Sumner, with head thrown lllllv
bxl; fire and the flames were extiuguishhero of the tragedy. Unquestionably j the scandal out of sight by familiar asso- edl>\
ance, courage and courtesywas conceded
hack and chest inflated with air in order
edJby throwing cider upon them, water
this
testimony cintion with those concerned in it and noj
tliis is the true
trim position, if his tostimnnv
by lioth sides. UuderueaUi it all there
no} being obtainable. Tho Boston
* to give volume to Uie vocabulary, ’ Mr.
was evident, no doubt, a direct and Tilton’s words come wiUi the roundness is accepted, for he is at once the victim by intimate counsel with them, notwith- Jftfuld is inclined to blame the people
ami the Nemesis. Mr. Beecher, on the standing the fact, as he alleges, that he
deadly purpose to do the worst he could
of practical lyoeum utterance,and ho
for tliis lack. It says: “ In the last cenagainst Uie man lie served, on his own lays stress on just such ones as suggest theory of his innocence,is like au angel was convinced by the confession of liis tury Now England was pretty well
caught and tortured by malicious creat- wife and the “boy ” Beecher that they
showing, so earnestly and so long. It is
covered with trees, and tlie rain that fell
his theory of his case, and as photoreported that Mr. Moulton “dieted” graph upon the matter stated the per- ures ; and ou the supposition of Ids guilt, had been guilty of adultery, and laid for- soaked into the ground, ran slowly down
he appears more like the angel of nun ever dishonored his name aud that of Ids
himself for the trying ordeal to which ho
the valleys and finally reached the ocean.
sonality of him who states it. He swears
and
desolation. From still another stand- family. The perfidy of the pastor, tlie
was to be subjected,after Uio maimer of that he remembers by pictures. It is
Now tin* land is stripped of trees; tlie
men who try to win renown in the prize certain that he thinks by them and revels point Mrs. Tilton seems the chief sufferer, debauching of the wife, tho ineffaceable hills, and mountain regions, even, where
ring. PhysicallyFrank came out of the in them, and that, without any design of whether she has wronged Mr. Beecher or stam upon the honor of his family— the sources of our rivers are, have been
is now wronging herself and Mr. Tilton. none of these horrible reasons were sufcase in such a condition, that as the Westbared te the scorching rays of the sun,
reflation upon the merit anil power of
ern man said, “ he could hold his own his mind, it is in its exhibitions, if not Yet none of these tliree figures,now stand- ficientto move him te punish tho man and nearly two-thirds of all the rain that
ing “ apart like rocks that have been rent responsible for them, or to put away the
with his weight in wild cats.”
in its substance,decidedly spectacular.”
falls evaporatesbefore it reaches the seaasunder,” place Mr. Moulton in a sec- woman who had proved unfaithful to
MRS. TILTON.
board. This has dried up the streams
ondary position. He is the ambitious him. It was not until some one touched
Mrs. Tilton is a litUe lady who weighs
into brooks, the brooks into mere
More Poetry by Tilton.
Atlas who attemptedto carry a world of Jus amour propre, assailed him upon
aliout one hundred pounds. She lias had
During Tilton’s cross-examinationa scandal, but, finding it too heavy, let it Ins egotistic side, whicli was tho sorest rivulets, with dusty bottoms, for mouths.
five or six children, and the concurrent
This has ruined many of our trout
copy of the Golden Ayr was produced, fall against his wish, and now stands
and intimated tliat ho was slandering brooks. This, too, by causing the sudtestimony of all who know her is, that and the annexed copy of the poem,
among tho fragments. The direct exami- Beecher by innuendos, or that his own
she is the most amiable of women. She “ French Without a Master,” by Mr.
den departure of the snows in spring,
nation has brought out Mr. Tilton’s story luuids might be smutty, tliat he opened
is on trial, virtually, or charge of com- Tilton, was offered in evidence
causes many destructive freshets. In
in nearly all its details, and those portions all the vials and filled the laud with the
mitting adultery.She has sworn that
the thick Maine woods the gradual
Teooh you French ? t I will, my dear
mled out by the court are known to the smoke aud stench, in order that no one
she is innocent Her husband and half
melting of the snow lasts for weeks and
Hit down and con your Icshoq here.
public by tlie statements published. It should say he had invented the scandal.
What did Adam nay to Eve ?
a dozen of tho ablest lawyers of the land
keeps the rivers at a high pitch, wliile
Aimer, aimer, e'eat a rim.*
is a long trial, but the extreme importance
Tliis was boyish, as boyish as anything
can succeed, it is pitiful to the think, only
the streams whose head waters flow from
which is attachedto it is displayedin tlie Mr. Beecher has done, assuming that
Don’t pronouncetho lant word long,
by sending her out of the court branded
a country stripped of trees rise and fall
increasing interest of the public, not the venerable preacher of Brooklyn
Make it abort to auit the song
as a perjurer and an adulteress. The age
with the suddenness of mountain brooks
Rhyme it to your flowing aleeve—
merely iu tlie climax of the tragedy, but Heights and counselor of such men ‘as
of chivalry surely lias returned.
after a shower. The reckless improviAimer, aimer, e’est a vivre.
iu the development of the plot, scene by Cleveland, Bowen, Shearman, aud the
dence, due to cupidity and carelessness,
Sleeve, I aaid, but what'a the harm
scene and act by act.
Autograph* and Photographs.
other members of Plymouth Church, is a which has made so much of our territory
If I really meant your arm ?
“
So long as there was not a hideous expanse of ragged, rocky,
Mine ahall twine it by your leave—
Beecher and Tilton receive, on an averThe
Two
Principal*.
Aimer, aimer, e’eat a vivre.
enough
known
by tho public of the adul- worthless fields, is the cause of our
age, twenty letters a day asking for their
[From the Herald.]
tery itself to warrant publicity or even droughts. Improvidencemust lx*ar the
autographs and photographs, which are,
LearningFrench ia full of alipa ;
Of course in the nearest circle of critics personalrebuke, tho mere wounding of blame, not Providence.”
Do aa I do with the lipn
.
of course, not sent. Some of Uie writers
Here 'a the right way, you perceive
there aro some who outweigh Beecher Tilton’s egotism, or honor, as ho calls it,
want the signatures and pictures of both.
Aimer, aimer, e'est a vivre.
with Tilton, but this is rather au could not warrant it. The “honor”
They don’t wont to be partial.
Teaching Children.
French ia alwaya spoken beat
intrinsic than an extrinsic study. which was elasticenough to condone tho
Breathing deeply from the cheat ;
There are some who tliink tliat wife’s fault, and discuss tlie probable An English teacher, enjoining ujxm
Tracy** R*tlmatc of Moulton.
Darling, does your bosom heave?
the members of a training class their
Tilton’s logic is more sound ; his English paternity of --Aimer, aimer, e’est a vivre.
liis
- child with the alleged
£* VI
It is reported that Tracy said privately,
purer, if less copious ; his fancy, if less paramour, and keep the scandal secret duty of giving to children bright and
at the close of Moulton’s testimony, after
Now, my darling littlesprite,
fantastic,more genuine, and his purpose for two or three years, would not have happy thoughts p{ religion, used tliis
Have I taught your lesson right ?
adjournmentof the court, “ D
such
Then, what pay ahall I receive?
as hold, with less self-indulgence.At been soiled in keeping it secret forever. illustrationof tlie danger of tho opposite
a witness ! You never know where to
Aimer, aimer, e’est a vivre.
least two of Tilton’slawyers say that he This fact it is which has caused the pub- course
find him ; how to get at him. There’s
Ho said a little girl was once asking
is one of the most remarkable men in lic to withdraw its sympathy from Mr.
Will you think me overbold
no getting the advantage of liim. He’s
If I linger to be told
fiber and of will they have ever known. Tilton, and to fail to recognize tlie suf- her elder sister about heaven.
so confoundedly amiable, too, or appears
Whether you youraelf believe,
“ Do they play in heaven ?” she inBut then again there are tens of thou- ficiencyof liis motives or reasons for
Aimer, aimer, e'eat a vivre.
to be, that he puts you out iu spite of
sands who have no sympathy with Mr. nishing into the newspapers and into quired.
yourself. I’d rather examine a hundred
Pretty pupil,when you nay
“ No, they do not play there.”
Tilton’sprominence and regard it as court with a tale of woe. Whether his
ordinary witnesses a week than grapple
All thia French to mo to-day,
“ What do they do ?”
mere
forwardness,
and
believe he is one charges be true or untrue— whether Mr.
Do
you
mean
it or deceive ?
with Moulton for an hour.”
“ They sing and aro good.”
Aimer, aimer, e’eat a vivre.
of the mere ducklings of Beecher, fool- Beecher lie guilty or innocent— Mr. Til“ Aro there no toys there ?”
isldy
experimenting
on
tho
wide
pond
ton
has
played
the
“boy”
quite
as
Tell me may I understand
A Nine Month*' Wonder.
“No.”
where his patron has so long been a thoroughly as Mr. Beecher. What with
When I pres* your little hand
[Junius Henri Browne’* Letter.]
That our hearts together cleave?
“ No dolls, no balls, no Noah’s ark ?”
power. To others tho very nature of that very weak little girl, Mrs. Tilton,
Aimer, aimer, e’est a vivre.
The Plymouth church scandal Mill
“ No, no !”
this complaintis a testimonial to Beecher. tliat big sentimentalboy, Mr. Beecher,
prove a nine mouths’ instead of a nine
“Then,” said the little one, “I shall
Have you In your treaaearoom
“Look,’ they say, “at Tilton, imder and that equally big egotistic boy, Mr.
days’ wonder. Almost everybody is
For aome orange-budato bloom ?
forty years of age, asking the protection Tilton, tlie public is very much disgusted take my dolly and go to hell.”
May I such a garland weave,
poring over the reports of the suit. Tlie
The speaker said ho rather liked Luof a court to keep a person a quarter of with their actions and gushings, their
Aimer, aimer, e'eat a vivre.
town across the river has been elevated
ther’s
idea of heaven, and referred to his
a century liis senior from taking his revelations aud wailings.
Or, if I presume too much,
into national importance. Every Brookletter to his son, in which ho told of the
wife’s
affections.
With
all
tlie
youth,
Teaching French by sense of touch,
lynite feels of unusual consequence.
boys and girls who play about the golden
Grant me pardon and reprieve
tall beauty, ambrosial locks, pomade,
Every person connected with the case,
Aimer, aimer, cVst a vIvto.
streets, ami have ponies and horses to
How
He
Saved
a
Choking
Child.
poetry, and assumption of Theodore, he
directly or indirectly, has become a notaride upon.
puts
it
on
record
that
Mr.
Beecher
had
Sweetheart,no, you cannot go,
A correspondent, writing from Reno,
bility. Beecher and Tilton’s children
Let me ait and hold you so.
but to come into his household aud write
Nev.,
to tho Sacramento Lb ion, tells
Adam did the aame to Eve,—
and distant relatives,not less than their
‘ Vcni, vidi, vicV” Transpose these
The Way Pawnbrokers Flourish.
Aimer, aimer, e’est a vivre.
how
he
saved tho life of a child. He
counsel and probable witnesses, are
actors and some think the cast) would be
writes : “I was engaged in hauling
Few of our readers are probably aware
pointed out and gazed after in the street.
•To love, to love, thi« it is to live.
more natural. Let the tall young man
wood from a timber ranch to Austin, of tlie immense extent to which the poor
of thirty-ninebe arraigned as tlie in- Reese River, Nev. There was a house
The Chumberinuid in tlu* Farce.
in tliis city make use of loans from the
Thpodoro'u Opinion of Elizabeth.
truder, aud the other at sixty-fiveyears
over the summit from the above place, pawnbrokers’ shops. There are in New
[Dr. Syntax's Letter.)
[From the World.]
require tho damages. But this illustrawhere resided two families belonging to York and Brooklyn some 400 of these,
The crudest, tho deadliest thrusts at
Tilton was almost gushingly “ sweet” turn could not lie patented,because Tilthe wood-choppers, and on arriving in and in Jersey City and Hoboken 60.
the very heart of Mrs. Tilton’s woman- on his wife during the cross-examination.
ton in tlie bar would have no such repuhood do not even heighten the blush The estimate wliich ho put on the intel- tation to defend os Mr. Beecher. If sight of tho house a woman came out They advance to the poor during each
and beckoned me to make haste, that year some $1,000,000. These loans are
wliich has lately enthroned itself upon lectual power of Ids wife, her position in
found guilty of tlie offense the great possomething was wrong. I did so, and usually for tliirty days, and the rate of
her checks. To-day, with her husband respect to literature,her companionship
ter will leave in the court that portion of
just in time, for the other woman came interestis from 8 to 10 per cent, per
in the witness chair, disclosingthe story with elevated diameters, and her discihis fame wliich is necessaryto all the
out holding a child in her arms, appar
month. The article pledged for the loon
of her shame, and her alleged lover pline of life, was inquired into, and in
re it. It is the nobility of his sentiments
ently dead. It was black in the face. is usually three times the value of the
blindly indifferentto her, staring out of every respect it was of tlie most favorable
which requires that their sincerity shoidd
She told mo the child had been eating sum lent, and is very often never rethe window, she was as dowdily oommou- kind. She had, lie thought, more than
also be proved imder this complaint
pine-nuts, and had got a shell in its deemed, owing to the distress or poverty
placo as any servant girl arraignedbefore common brain ; her education was such
tliroat, had choked, aud was dying. I of the person borrowing. If the interest
a Police J ustice. Anybody dropping into as was usually given to a young woman
Hoy* In Men’* Clothe*.
immediately got
piece of board is from 8 to 10 per cent, per month, it
court, and assisting at the spectacle with- at a female college ; she was fond of
(From the Chicago Tribune.]
about four feet long and placed it across will be seen that the pawnbrokers make
out comprehending it, would surely mis- looks, and had read constantly, although
The Beechor-Tilton trial, so far as it the door-sill.She sat the child on one some 100 per cent, on’ their loans, or
take her for a lady’s maid “ in trouble” ho would not say profoundly ; and in reluis progressed,has developed a remarka- end and I tipped the other, making a
for tho annexation of a silk dress or a spect to her association with men of rank
about $4,000,000annually from the poor ;
diamond ring. Mrs. Beecher looks like he thought she always took tlie greatest ble degree of juvenility in the principal sudden jar, which caused the shell to and it is not improbable that they get as
parties concerned, not at all in keeping pass downward, and gave the child im-.
the Muse of Tragedy. Mrs. Tilton is, to interest in those who were most necessimuch more from the sale of articles
with tho high estimate tho public had immediate relief. No person can imagine pawned.— New York Times.
all appearance, the chambermaid iu ur tous, and that she was ever ready to bend
once formed for their manliness and how overjoyed tliat mother was for savto tlie lowly. In answer to another of
Kcamlulou*.
and ing her only child. I know of several
Mr. Evarts’ queries, tho witness replied,
. — id be- cases in which this process lias proved . Broom-corn was introduced into this
The cliaractcr of tho whole proceed- with feeling, “ She was a lovely woman,”
country by Dr. Franklin,who accident------ in Mr. Beecher’s successful.”
ings, says the New York Times, is and
----again he descrilied
meu her
u«r as
us “a
•• a liberal
iioerai
ally
discovered a single seed in an immuch aggravatedby the presence of, catholic-hearted woman,” and as a woman innocencewill not care to dispute the
ported corn whisk, which he planted in
fact that Mrs. Tilton lias displayed a
ladies, who, it would seem, should be the ) who “ cared and labored as
wife
silliness, and
—
• •
liis garden, and from which the corn was
last to voluntarily subject themselves to : shoidd” When questioned os to her
propagated. Illinoisis the largest grower
wliich
... ... -----just that experiment. There has been feminine delicacy and pride in woman’s
»
"'I
J-a«!
of broom-corn at present, Ohio and ’New
girl
pantalettes and pinafore. Mr. i trial
York coming next.
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85,090 pounds of stemmed, valued at $5,- A GENTS WANTKD-Men or Wormm. 034 a
xl. week or $ U0 forfeit**!. The $rrrrlj rrt. Write at
332,000, besides 70,888,000 cigars, valued onco to COWKN A CO., EJfhtb New York.

HEAVY LITIGATION.

A GENTS. Chang Chang aella at sight Neoewanrss

A

I

The (iovernmentSue* a Hallway for 2,000,- at $3,000,000. The manufacture of cigars
pONHTANT KMPLOYMK.1T— MW*. Male and
000 Acre* of Nebraska land.
from foreign and domestic stock amounted " J I'emaln. 03J a week tnaured. No capitalmiulred.
[From the Chicago Journal.]
Partlcularaandlalaable aaraplefree. Addreaa with 6c
to 1,780,900,000 cigars, absorbing 53,400,return aUmp, C. Rota, WlUtamaburgh, N. Y.
Ill giving the Burlington ami Missouri
000 iMHinds of tobacco. The total conRailroad Company a land grant to over a
PER
can be made by any
sumption of cigars amounts to one every
mart man who oaa keep hia beat new
million acres in Nebraska,several years
24 hours for every four male inhabitants. to hunMlf. Addreaa
ago, Congress either made a most egreD. P. IIK11MAJV,Hoboken, New Jersey,
The total revenue derived from tobacco,
gious blunder by the omission of a
both internaland customs, amounts to
A MONTH- Aeautawanted everywhere.
certain clause, or consummated the slyest
RerineM lion irahle and ttrvt-claaa.
about $40,000,000, or nearly $2 for every
Particular*
amt free. AddreaaWonTU
kind of strategy for the benefit of the
male inhabitant.
A Co.. St. L.uu, Mu.
road. The grant gave to the road all
the odd-numbered sections along the
Dr. Walker’s Vegetable Vinegar ADVERTISERS Rend ttoonta^to^OEO. P.^ROW.

other sec- Bitters.— Business men, worn by care
tion along the route through and sedentary liabits, often suffer from
Nebraska
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HOME

TX/'-V’twriVY v*rtot7 ol Garden and Flower

^

yy 1\ H*«dH.and f!ie beat atralna of homo
Poisoned to Death.
finest government agricultural lands to
grown aeedaforMarket Ormlenera
Gardena, Amateur, and
be found. By this means the corporation
A healthy liter eecretoaeach day about two CDCiEail^^p Family
Kloruu.aentfrectnnllwboapply
and
a
half
'jiounds
of
bile, which contains a
seemed a grant without a foot, hardly,
1IOVEY & CO.S3 No. llarlutt 8U Boston, Mau
great amount of waste material taken from the
of indifferent soil, leaving the poor acres

When the liver becomes torpid or congested, it fails to eliminate this vast amount of
noxious substance,which, therefore, remains to
poison the blood and be conveyed to every part
The American Newspaper I nlon numr»ers
of the svstem. What must be the condition of ntpr 1.0UO papeni, separated into seYrn subdlrlslona.
tho blood when it is receivingand retaining For a«pArnt«llata and cost of adrertialng, addrasu 8. P.
each dav two and a half pounds of poison? SANBORN. 114 Monroo St., Chicago.
Nature 'tries to work otf this poison through
other channels and organs— tho kidneys, lungs,
skin, etc. ; but these organa become overtaxed
in performing this labor, in addition to their
ltical
for f87fl.
natural functions, and cannot long withstand
OMr-t, Lnigf-tt.HnU. 14S I'ngcs.
tho pressure, hut become variously diseased.
TIip SiAnilartl Politic d uh 1 Stathtlcal Annual Pries
Tho brain, which is the great electricalcenpoM|i%iil, Vut'ciilo:Sov^n for SI.
ter of all vitality, is unduly stimulated by the
Address,
T1UHI NE, New York.
uuhcalthv blood which passes to it from the
blood.

of Alcohol. The question is almost
daily asked, “WTrat is tho cause of the
unparalleled success of Vinkgau Myth ust” Our answer ia, that they remevo
1

keep tho mind on any subject, impairment of
dizzy, sleepy, or nervous feelings,
gloomy forebodings, and irritability
of temi»er.
[From tlie Detroit Tribune.]
Vm blood itself being diseased, as it forms the
Dating the breadfltuffs “ soaflon ” ah sweat upon the surface of the skin, is so irritatcommencing xtith Aug. 1, more tlum six ing and poisonous that it produces discolored
months of the current year have paased. brown spots, pimples, hlotcnesand other erupA short comparative statement, there- tions.sores, boils, carbuncles, and scrofulous tumors. The stomach, bowels, and otl er orgras
fore, knowing tho receipts of flour and
spoken of .cannot escape becoming affected,soongrain for that time at Chicago, Milwau- er or later, andcostiveuess. piles, dropsy, dyHi>ei>to

memory,

J.

Si

C0..&J9

Foam
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DIOKINSON,
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inkoar Hittkrs arc Aperient. Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Nutritious.Laxative, b'uretic,
rr the beat mndet ikrtnurh elnstlc, and a fine
Hodative.Cuui>*sr-Irritant, Sudoriliv, iltera
Inulna tone, powerful,pure aed ereii.
live, and Anti-Bilious..
VVATERri^Concerto
cannot ht exerllea fa toneer benuty t tbrytlcf/
Grateful Thousands proclaim Vin eumpet It Ion. The C'oiirrrtp Rtou ''i B nr l mlY
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most worn? jrful In j tueVielv l<»\v
Id
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vigornnt that ever sustained the sinking J!ni!hl^os
R«......
iminthly
omf'liund Inatrumciit.
system.
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nfter flr.t Deposit, AGKNTM
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* »vo#» A
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IUhi-uI illacoillit
Mini/ten,
Ko Person can take these Bitten ....
..... to Tear here,______
_____ Chnrchtt,
according to directions,and remain long fr nUc. ^nV.'Mrtr-(Kt,.M»<
l.u u
n M o
iVu*
unwell, provided their hones aro not do !
481 aromi'
stroyed by mineral i>oison or other
means, and vital organs wasted beyond

sPURE

kgar Bitters the

RnioV,tt
0.1
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and in olphabetioal order t holda
4,000 Letters, oan bo used on a desk
or hnng to the wall Wo prepay
Express charges. Bend for circular
and prloo lilt with 1,000 references
C. A. COOK & CO., Chicago, IU.

sia, diarrlm-a,female weakness, and many other
Address
those for the same period one year since, forms of chronic disease, are among the necessary results. As a remedv for all these maniwill he of public interest
festations of disease, Dr. l^erce’s Golden MediThe aggregate receipts of flour for the cal Discovery with small daily doses of his
known and sure Remedy.
last half year at the points named Pleasant Purgative Pellets are positively unNO CHARGE
amounted to 2,200,000 barrels, and for equaled. By them the liver and stomach are for treatment until cured. Call on or address
the same time in 1873-4 to 2,630,000. changed to an active and healthystate, tho
DR. J. O. BECK,
appetite regulatedand restored, the blood and
This shows a falling off in the present secretions thoroughly purifiedand enriched,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.
112 Joha Street,
season of about 430,000 barrels.
and the whole system renovated and built un
The like receipts of wheat for the pres- anew. Sold by 'all tirst-class druggists and
WHAT ABE PILKH*
RKAD! “PLAIN BLCNT
ent season aggregated 35,325,000 buMiels, dealers in medicine.
Pacta, “ a Treatise on the
against 47,150,000for the. same period in
-- Canses, Hietory, Cure and
I’rerentlonof PILES. Pub1873-4. This shows a loss for the past Dr. >> ilhoft s Anti-Periodic or T ell.hsdby P. NEI KTAKDtriw Tnnnthn nf npurlv 000 dOft bushels VEU AM) Aouf. Tonic!— Wilhoft’s Tonic has
TER A CO., 48 Walker Ftrect,
mx months or nearly ^,uw,uuu inisnew, iubl^h(Klit8e]( ^ the real iufamble chill
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Waukesha Water.

repair.

Bilious. Remittent and Inter
mittent
Fevers, Which aro BO preva
This PATENT CABINET or
LETTER FILE is useful to every lent in the valleys of our groat riven
buaiPttss man. to ksep BILLS, LETUr) United States, especially
TLHS or PAPERS always clean
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Winslow
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kee, Detroit, Toledo and Cleveland,with

R.

IHtoierf,htrilmna,Jit.,»oy.«— •\vs
liiiiNtly think your Kca
upsrior to all others."
aVrst, .“tone Si Co.. Cnctn,
rpricoftld, Mat*., wiy
"Raa roam
dombmes rll gualhir. dNlrsd in a
flrat-^lus Baking Powder.”
" It U the thing for dyspeptic* and
weak persona,and lietter for tbs
Ktmng and well" Many Valuabls
wmklng recIRAernt free. Rwnd Un

(Late DU'kinoon A Co.)
DEALER IN TEAS, GROUND COFFEES AND SPICES,
No. 109 Kaat Madlwm Ht., Chicago.
qumiiiUttHold at ukoltmtlt price*. A specialty
made In filling orders from Clihi. No charge forpackagre,
ml freight prepaidon all bllli amounting to 02U or ove*.
Agent* wanted In erery town In the Weat. Rend for Ufr.
retar (0 Agtnit. The beat Teaa In the market fur tb* price.
ClICKS
Young Hyson.,.., ..........Uc, 0Uo, 70c, 0Oo, 90c and 1.00
Oun Powder ................b0c,fl6o,7lc,8(oandt.W
Japan .......................
ei)c, 70c, 80c; Wo and I.W)
Oolong ......................
bOc, 80c, 70o, 80c and 1.00
Imperial....................
80c, 70c, Wc, 90o and 1.00
Mired,....
............. IOC, 80c. 70o, HOC and 1.08
Knglish Ureakfut .......... OOo. 70o, No, 90o and 1.00

The properties of Dr. Walker’s

Uf« will send S vnrlrtlf
FLOAVfll
(your choice from oar CstanVnKue,)for 2b eta. Ail true to name and war
J ranted. 80 for 01. Rend 10 eta. for a package
if our Newest Dwarf
HouqnetAater and
iur Catalogueof Domestic and Imported Seeds
for 187b. Address
Si CO., Rochester, N. Y.
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Circular to fmoTr. Gantz A Co ,
_|l7tl Dunnu It., New York.

tho cause of disease, and tho patient recovers his health. They are the great
blood purifierand a life-giving principle,
a perfect Renovator and Invlgorator
of iho system. Never before in the
history of tho world has a mcdicilio been
compounded possessing tho rcmnrkal .c
qualities of Vikkoar Hittkrs in healing mo
Rick of every disease man in heir to. They
aro a gentle* Purgative as well as a Tonic,
relieving Congestion or Intlanunation ol
the Liver and Visceral Organs, iu Bifiotu

AND
Register

Po

which

uro extracted therefrom w ithout tho use

The Tribune Almanac

United States DistrictAttorney Neville
has filed a suit against the Burlington
and Missouri Railroad Company, in the
United States Circuit Court at Omaha, for
the recovery of the lamb. The suit will
doubtlessbe one of huge proportions,ns
heart, and it fails to perform its office health
its ending will bo of the greatest moment fully. Hence the symptoms of hilo poisonto all concerned.
ing, which are dullness, headache, incapacity P

K
M

tlo Sierra Xovatla mountains of Califor-

ADVERTISERS.
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^

tlve herbs fountl on tho lower ranges oi
nia, tho medicinal properties of

t"* at‘0th(T»*T)for-lk

ia

what that
V my. I'riee. Wccnu. ^malfjorwe will
send the nook ofCorona
____________
rules '14 patron .
ij ..
a ..
.4 cent
Ksiiu* and
par* llluntratwl oataloguo of amurutuentu for.** Cl n*a -»*r tho oslaliHrunfor a stainn.
VILToN lift AIH.KV A CO , Pprii'i-flobl, Mn«s.

Dr. J. Walker's California Yin*
epar Hitters am a purely Vegetal!*
preparation,tnndo cb'elly from tlio iu
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iron wjnur. evch/ngs
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BrefldRtuffs in the Northwest.

Co., Boaton.

SENT FREE

la

to the coming homesteaders.The
company managed to secure patents from
the government for the selected lands,
and has up to the present time paid
$200,000 in taxes upon the same. It is
now believed that the patents were
wrongfully issued, and accordingly

MTg

and

amount to over a million acres. The consequencesof such a condition are jtari, an4 U Um dm. i afartualrtrr»4j ft» all 4ara*|ia«atiof 0* U.«r
la tka aarkaL TOa rrnu ly
foatpMrlaf aararal Oanaaa m.dklaai,
phrase omitted was the one contain- realized in extreme debility, nervousness aa4 ao« ika farartw Utar aura. Par aala to all Draaitau,allOata. aai
daaaa. Uaad by On mlllkaal
ing the stipulation that the selected sec- and prostration of the vital energies of
The
tions must be within twenty miles of the the system. And it may lie safely assertProf. D.
moat
road-bed. As certain sections along the ed that a majority of the female sex are Meeker’sPainless
Care! • uoon
Rend for Paper
P«
Burlington and Missouri road had previ- little better than invalids, from the same oeaaful remedy of theproaent day. Rendfor
Opium Eating. P. O. Boa 475, LAPORTK. IND.
ously been taken up under the grant to cause ; but by using Dr. Walker’s
the Union Pacific line, the managers of Vinegar Bitters, this natural aperient
700 SUPtRB VARIETIES OF
600.000 Oreenhouae Plante.
the first-namedroad applied to Mr. Del- and tonic brings back the vigor and
Mailing Planti a BpeotMty.
Illustrated Catalogue Ere*.
ano, Secretary of the Interior,asking buoyancy of sound health and long life.
E.Y. TEAS & CO. Richmond, Ind.
him whether the omission of the clause No chronic disease, sores, ulcers, skin
referred to did not allow them to select eruptions, glandulous swellings, dis- I'HIR paper ii printedwith Ink fumlahod by Charlw
I Knou Johnaon A Co., butt South Tenth Street, Philatheir lands further back tlian within charges from the ear, sore eyes, sores or delphia,
and bP (.old Street,New York. Koranic In lu
uul
26-pound nmi by
twenty miles of the lino of their road. cankers in the mouth will ever appear if
THE NEWSPAPER UNION, Chicago, 111.
The Secretary conceded tliat it did. the blood is pure. To secure this take
Consequentlythe good people of Ne- Dr. Walker’s Vegetable Vinegar Brr- RIFLES, SH0HIUX8. PISTOIA/t REVOLVERS,
braska were, about two years ago, much ters. It is the great Blood Purifier and
Scndatarap
surprisedto see the Burlington and Mis- Life-GivingPrinciple, increasing the Ofanrandeyeryklnd.
fur raialoyua.Ad lrrae Creet Weatwrw «•»
souri Railroad surveyors dodging about power of digestion, and exciting the ab- ••4 riatel Werka. WlTTSBUmtlH, * A.
through the State, taking up odd-num- sorbentsinto healthy action, whereby all
OUR NEW CATALOGUE,ISO
bered sections here and there, and pick- impuritiesof the system are carried off.
pagta, containing the greatest
ing out over a million acres of the very
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TVho desire to reach country readers can do so In th«
peat ana cheapest manner by tulng me or iMirciec*
tlons of Tn*\iaitATNiwbpapis / jxilury Lists.
Apply to K. E. PttATr, 70 Jucksoust, Chicago.
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$1000

aoap. Goeda free. Chang
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MINERAL ROOK SPRING,
Cares Dropsy,Dyspopsla,Diabataa, Constipation,
flrarel,
.laundlcs, tiriabt 'iDisoaM,8crof ala, Farar Sorea. Fratais
Witakneaa.ln all lia forms, aU diseases of tli't kldnryi
and IJvar.
Prick— Barrels, 012 ; half do,07 ; cana, Jufs, d«mt
Vnhn* and botUat, 40 cants par fallon ; itaoiacaaextra.
Money most accompany the order. Band stamp for ou
book of 32 paces, ft vine descriptionof the sbora die-

hose of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
fllinois,Tennessee, Cumberland,

r

Arkan-

Bed, Colorado,Brazos, Bio Grande,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ho\noke, James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughoutour
entire country during the Summer and
Autumn, mid remarkably so during eeasons of unusual heat and dryness, are
»as,

C. C. OLIN k CO.,
UnnkMha,
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although tho amount is considerably| cure jt uniYcreally admitted to l>o tlie only
more than were the receipts of the two |j reliable and harmless Chill medicine now in
years preceding tins comparative state- I use. Its efficacy is confirmed by thousands of
ment For the same period the yield of certificates of the verv best people from all
j

^

IlliJJ

Sew York. Rem FREE mail
Inaru of ibe United Rucn ou
receipt of a teller stamp.

TIE C01ETH!!

SEED

1874 throughout tho ^rthweft wa» nearly or quite os good as that of lo7o. iu
an(j vullevsto the raging feverri of
of Novelties
In
our own State it was much bettor. Hence i tlie torrid zone. Try ! It has never been Supplement
SFF.DS and other Gartlrn requisite* for the Season,
the inference seems fully justified that known to fail. Wheklock. Finlay k Co., la now bein* rent to all customer* o( last year, and wiU
the crop has not been so freely moved or Proprietors, New Orleans. For sale by all drug- bo sent to others Fhkk on application.Address
D. T. CURTIS & CO., lloston, Maas.
was the case one year since, and
more of tho staple is still back in { jrsT Cause for Being Alarmed !—
TIN
RINGS.
farmers' hands than there was on Feb. 1, When a cough has been running for a long
WOl not Ra*t or make tko
Bog’* Nose Sore.
1874. Other reasons also seem to bus- time, and you begin to feel a pain Betting iu
V Hardware Dealers sell them.
tain this view. The demand for tlie “P™ vour Lungs, attendedwith tightmaw
Blngsr, 11.00 ( Tin Blnjn, per

tj10

*nd1

it

that

'

WINK

»Me

to not ton »o free this seanon for
the export trade ns it was in 1873-4 to
take away tho surplus stock. Prices,
too, liave ruled so low as to bo uusatistory to farmers, and they liave not been
in such haste to part with their wheat
On the other hand, corn, outs and barley
have brought better figures, and there
has been more disposition to realize for
these products. The farmers liave sold,
however, suflicientwheat to meet

demand.
The receipts of coni

all

the

"S

is

no catharticfor the purpose equal to

Du. J. Walker’s Vinegar Hitteks,
as they will speedilyremove the darkcolored viscid matter with which the
bowels are loaded, at the same time
stimulating tlie secretionsof the liver,
and generally restoring the healthy
functions of the digestive organs.

Fortify tho body against disease
by purifying all its fluids with Vinegar
Hitters. No epidemic can take hold
of a system thus fore-armed.
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Headrain in the Shoulders, Coughs,

FREE OF CHARG-E
|

SPECIMEN COPIES OF THE

ache*,

M

Tightness </ tho Chest, Dizziness, Sour
100, 60o 4 Coppered King*,
Eructationsof tlie Stomach, Bad Taste
Mo. Tong*. II.2D by malL
f Inert
eportee,
postpaid. Circulars free.
fant miming into fatal Coumimption. Now,
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, PalpitaIL W. ULU A Co. Decatur .HI.
before it ia too late, two Alleu’n Lung Balsam,
tatiou of the Heart, Inflammation of tho
A weekly Ifl page qnarto, financial Journal,
which will cure the disease, and all will bo well
Lungs, Pain in the region of tho Kidwith you. For sale by all modidno dealers.
containingfall report* of anlea at the
neys, and a hundred other painful symp) ThoTIUss
toms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
If Congress had employed as much FAMILY
Stock
MAM F \UTritF<RN'FAVORITE- Indicate One bottle will prove a better guarantee
scientificskill in tho arrangementof its •• Re- GENERAL
Mho Uoe*.
lor fuH infonintl.in rmpeU In* our Goods, or Agencies of its merits thuE a lengthy advertise- Tho next number will contain valnablo Informs
constructionpolicy ’’ at tho close as the War
•or Mine. addrms WEED
REWIND MACHINE
Department did in tho beginning of tho war. in < O.UI'ANY ,«t llnvlfoid, Uuuu., ur our Branch
tion regarding the moat swceaafnl method
ment.
arranging for the manufactureof what was Otbces In leading cIUm.
of operating with
Scrofula, or King’s Evil, White
colled Sheridan's Cavalry Condition Powders
Swellings,
Ulcers,
Erysipelas,
Swelled
Neck,
for the use of the Cavalry horses, no doubt tho
THE CHAMPION BOOK OF THE SEASON.
READY
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations,Indolent
Union would have been restored long ago.—
Exchange.
lullainmations, Mercurial Affections, Old
FOR
A fall explanationwill bo given of PoU, CaU|
i

i

f

THE FAVORITES.
FAVORITE.

New York

FAVORITE.

Exchanga

STOCK PRIVILEGES,

Northwestern ports this season have aggregated
19.700.000 bushels, against 26,625,000
We noticed in one of our exchanges
bushels one year since — a falling off of this week the statement of Dea. John Hodgabout 7,000,000 bushels. The yield of kins, of South Jefferson. Me., whose son was
this staple last year was not equal to that cured of incipient consumptionby tho use of
Johnson'sAnodyne Liniment. Wo refer to
of 1873, and this fact, in the main, ac- this at this time as tending to corroborate the
counts for tlie difference in the foregoing statement we made last week in relation to this
figures. Other causes, however, have Liniment as applied to consumption.
also operated to promote tlie same result
Electricity is Lite.— All nervous disThe prices of hogs liave ruled unusually
high, and doubtless much more com has orders, chronic diseases of tho chest, head, liver,
been fed than was the case one year stomach, kidneys and blood, aches and pains,
nervous and generaldebility,etc., quickly cured
since. The prospects or the hope of a after drugs fail by wearing Volta Electro Belts
still further advance in values for com and Bauds. Valuablebook free, by Volta Belt
may have also induced some to withhold Co., Cincinnati,Ohio.
their stocks from market.
The Northwestern Horse-NailCo.’s
The receipts of oats at the abovenamed points for the past six months “Finished" Nail is tlie beet in the world.
liave aggregated 9,600,000bushels. One
year since for the same months they were QO*AA * month to a**nU everywhere.Address
•HAl/V ExcxlsiorM’f’o CO., Boohanan, Mich.
12,000,000— a difference of about 2,400,000 bushels. The supply for the past Q RoflJOn per day at home. Terms free. Address
season in the Northwest was a good one, If v H W C U GlO. SiraaoNt Co., Portland,Maine.
not being much, if any, less than tliat of
1873. The movement of barley in this
section also show’s considerable falling
33 The American Patron is the most popular Gran**
and
® *^rw^Speclmj*r^frw.Ad.
off. Tlie receipts for the past six months
—computed as in the above cases— aggregated 3,700,000 bushels, against 5,K UCnfs n Year! Cheapest paper and most lib.
era! premiums in the world. Specimen*free.
130.000 in 1874 for the same period— tJO
Address TtlK F1KKSIDK VISITOR. Sandusky, Obta
a difference of over 1,400,000 bushels.
The fact that tlie barley market for the •CO / AH * year salary. Salary and expense* paid. Outat tho

$io;?Jsra
f

ann

U)4JiwUU

past two or three months 1ms been un- oun
usually depressed,may explain the state

fit free. A valuablepackage sent for 14c repostage. C. H. UUMLKY, Waterbore Center,Me.

UMICV’wf,

of the trade.
The yield of rye last season was a light
one, and the receipts at the lake ports
aggregated about 900,000 bushels, which
is soraewiiat below the arrivals for the
same period one year since.

The Weed.
Tlie tobacco report for the year

June

accompaniedby extensive do
rangements of tlie storaacj and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative,exerting a powci ful influenceupon these various organs, is essentiallynecessary,. There
invariably

ending

30, 1874, shows tliat tlie exports of
leaf for that time were 318,000,000
pounds, valued at $30,400,000; imports,
9.213.000 pounds of cigar material and

rarldlv with Stenciland Key-Check.
mUllbl Outfit*.Catalogues.Samplesand full parUouloisfrt*. 8. M. Simuocr, 117 UanoversL, Boston.

ALL

Address B. R. Cochran. Middletown. New Cast.
Co., Del., for five catalogue choice peach treo».
Small fruit* at bottom prioea.Cnolce varieties.

Tl GMT

SOUTH.

Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes, etc.
In tl)e$<b as in all other constitutionalDisNOG PAGES, AND OOO ILLUSTRATIONS. eases, Walker’s Vikkoar Bittbrb have
The most magnificent work ever published In this shown their great curative powers in the
country. Agent* who can rell a good book can obtain most obstinateand intractablecases.
territory on most lllmral terms, by nddrosalnxAMERICAN PUBLISHINGtl>., 11N llaitdolpn SI..
For Inflammatory and Chronic

A6ENT8.

Chicago. 111.

Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious,

FREE

Oar

CATALOGUE
For

1875, of
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AGO., Rockford.Ill
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Mechanical Diseases.— Persons engaged in Paints and Minerals,such as

$10, $100, or $1,000
Can be Invested with a ehance of reallxlng
ononnon* profit*. The subscription price of the
RKrOKTKKI* 04.00 a year. Specimen nnmbea

.

will be moiled free of charge, by addteaaing

Wall Street PublishingCo.,
135 A 137 William Sheet,

New

York.

An interesting Ulna,
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shoelu not be granted: And it Is further ordered,
That said petitionergive notice to the persons Inlet ested In said estate, of the pendency of said peiltlon and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of
this order to be publishedIn the “Hollahd City
Naws” a newspaper ptjnted and circulated In said
County of Ottawa, for four successiveweeks previous to said day of hearing
A true copy. CAttest]
L. TATE,
Judge of Probate.
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Haven, In said County, and show canse, if
snv there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
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All the leading Patent Medicines in the market.
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SAMUEL

Notions and Trimmings,
Hats & Caps,

Furnishing

the
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of Elizabeth Oggel,
” ilhelmlna Plunger, Cornelia Plugger and Maaike
Plunger, minors.
On reeding and filing the petition,duly verified,
of Helltje de Jong, Guardian of the estate of said
minors, praying that she maybe empowered and
iccnr.ed to sell certain real estate,of said minors
jin said ijetitlou described for the purposestherein

Paint Brushes.

Thereupon It 1* ordered,That Monday the first
day of March next, at one o’clock In the afternoon, Have Just opened a Large and wall Selected Stock of
be assigned for the hearing of said petition and
that the next of kin of said minors and all other Dry goods,
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Groceries,
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want anythingIn my line
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And will hold open this Inducement until the day
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AT
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w. h. josim,
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free of charge.

MICHIGAN.
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Give na a call before purchaeingelsewhere, at oi
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45-KcMy
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